Your generosity makes a difference.

Thank you.
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Asbury University is a private, independent, Christian, liberal arts institution, providing academic excellence in a context of spiritual vitality. This nationally recognized, non-denominational university offers programs in more than 50 majors of study, plus degree completion and graduate programs, to a student body of approximately 1,700 students. Founded in 1890, the University’s globally aware heritage has produced more than 22,000 living alumni who live and serve in all 50 of the United States and more than 80 nations. If you are interested in making a bequest to Asbury University, use our full legal address: Asbury University, One Macklem Drive, Wilmore, KY 40390-1198. For specific information, call (800) 888-1818, x2104.

Comments, alumni news and letters to the editor are welcome at the above address.
President’s Message:

Blessings Overflowing

The lyrics of an old, old song tell us to “Count your blessings, name them one by one/Count your blessings, see what God hath done!” It’s good advice. Counting our blessings reminds us to be thankful for God’s work and providence in our lives, and it’s a great antidote to the spirit of dissatisfaction that can stifle our joy in the Lord.

In the Bible, blessings are not only counted, they are poured out — sometimes metaphorically, and sometimes literally. In the Psalms, God is praised because “He brought streams out of the rocky crag and made water flow down like rivers” (Psalm 78:16). This “pouring out” of water in the desert was a life-giving blessing. In the New Testament, Paul writes to Titus of a God who saves us not because of the righteous things we’ve done, but because of His mercy and by “the washing of regeneration and renewing by the Holy Spirit, whom He poured out upon us richly through Jesus Christ our Savior” (Titus 3:5-6). Jesus was, in a sense, poured out for us as He died on the cross: “One of the soldiers pierced Jesus’ side with a spear, bringing a sudden flow of blood and water” (John 19:34). Many blessings were poured out in the Bible — water, wine, blood and Spirit — and all are precious.

Pouring out blessings is hardly a human idea. We are far more likely to store blessings, protect them, hold them close and keep them safe than we are to pour them out. But God’s ways are different. When the Israelites brought their sacrifices to the temple in Jerusalem, they brought the blessings of their agricultural lifestyle to be burned, baked, and, yes, poured out. The drink offering followed the burnt and grain offerings, poured out over hot coals to be vaporized and rise to the heavens with the prayers of God’s people.

The idea of pouring out blessings leads me to a few questions: Are we pouring out our blessings, and if so, to what end?

At Asbury, God had blessed us richly indeed. He has poured out His love, His peace, His Spirit, generation after generation. We are honored to be entrusted with the education and spiritual formation of our students. Our beautiful campus is not only a home for the students who live here and a workplace for our faculty and staff, but it also serves the community in ways that range from cultural enrichment to exercise facilities. We are blessed to spend years with young people who, I believe, represent the answered prayers and hope of many for a fresh moving of the Spirit in our world. And above all, we are blessed with His presence. Whether in Chapel or casual meetings on the sidewalk, He moves among us in both power and gentleness.

Asbury is equipped and fit to pour out the blessings He’s given us because you, our alumni and extended family, have done the same. In these pages, you’ll read stories of alumni and friends of Asbury who have poured out their financial resources, wisdom, time and expertise with a spirit of generosity that strengthens and encourages us. You’ll read stories of students who have been blessed by the outpouring of others and are in turn discovering their own opportunities to be poured out for the world’s needs. You’ll see that when God’s people pour out their blessings, the cause of Christ advances and the world — and Asbury University — are better for it.

“Asbury is equipped and fit to pour out the blessings He’s given us because you, our alumni and extended family, have done the same.”

Dr. Sandra C. Gray
President
By The Numbers

It's not easy to quantify the impact Asbury is making, but these 2012-13 numbers help scratch the surface of life at Asbury.

1,764 Total enrollment

1,325 Traditional Undergraduate
236 Graduate Studies
203 Degree Completion

15 Nations represented by the student body

44 States represented by the student body

Top 5 Majors
- Media Communication
- Education
- Psychology
- Social Work
- Equine Studies
$11.8 million
institutional financial aid given

7,200
fresh eggs consumed each month by students in the Z.T. Johnson Cafeteria

30
Student Mission Trips to 22 nations

24
Number of windows in the second floor of Johnson Main dormitory – exactly the number required to spell out the residents’ annual message with festive lights: “Merry Christmas from the Zoo”

50
pianos for student use in McCreless Fine Arts Center

44
published works by faculty in the past year
Athletes on a Mission
Like so many other mission-minded Asbury University students, three Asbury athletic teams — composed of more than 70 athletes and coaches — ended their summer breaks early for a chance to spread the love of Christ around the world. The men’s soccer team served in Jamaica with Global Soccer Ministries, the women’s volleyball team served in Puerto Rico with Puente Missions, and the cross country team served in Costa Rica with One Mission Society.

Making the Grade
For the third-straight year, Asbury University has earned a Top-5 spot in the prestigious U.S. News & World Report “Best Colleges in the South” rankings, a system based on indicators of academic quality, student selectivity, class size and financial resources. A few of the indicators that lift Asbury to the head of the class include top graduation rates, the highest freshman retention rates of any school ranked in the Top 50, and an impressive student/faculty ratio of 13/1.

A Smile for the Camera
Asbury University recently hosted Kentucky First Lady Jane Beshear and the Department of Travel and Tourism for a unique project combining two of Asbury’s nationally-recognized programs: film production and equine studies.
The Beauty of Salvation
Dr. Bill ’78 and Diane Nelson ’83 Ury visited Asbury in September as the speakers for Fall Revival 2013. The week’s theme was “The Beauty of Salvation,” and the Urys helped students and community members explore what it means to live in Christ. They currently serve at Elizabeth City (N.C.) Evangelical Methodist Church, where he is the lead pastor and she is the leader of young adult and women’s ministries.

A Homecoming Surprise
Asbury University made history in October at Homecoming 2013 by electing two Queens, Jennifer Silver (left) and Lucy Allen. The best friends and roommates joined King Brady Parks in cheering on the men’s soccer team to victory over Georgetown College.

170 x 70
The dimensions, in feet, of Asbury University’s new outdoor equine arena.

This arena nearly doubles the amount of training space available to students in its nationally-recognized Equine programs. In addition to students taking classes in horsemanship ministry, stable management and equine facilitated wellness, Asbury also provides “classes” to horses in its Police Mount training program. With so many feet going in different directions, the extra space will be put to good use.

“To whoever switched my laundry from the washer to the dryer: I know it doesn’t seem like much, but that little act of kindness made my day. This is one of the many reasons why I love Asbury.”
(Overheard on Facebook)

“The need to be satisfied is good and holy, but true satisfaction can only be found in Christ.”
– Diane Ury
Welcome Aboard

Heading into the 2013-14 academic year, Asbury was pleased to announce 12 new full-time faculty members.

Christine Amerman ’03, M.A.
Assistant Professor of Multimedia

Kevin Brown, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor in the Business, Economics and Political Science Department

Amy Bessin, M.L.S.
Instructional Services Librarian at the Kinlaw Library

Jill Campbell, M.M.
Assistant Professor of Music Education and Voice

Cheryll E. Crowe ’03, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Mathematics

Amanda Goodwin, Ed.D.
Assistant Professor of Education

Michael Hylen, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Education

Janice Wyatt-Ross, Ed.D.
Assistant Professor of Education

Thomas Michael Roberts, M.A.T.
Assistant Professor of Education

Andy Reynolds ’09 and ’11, M.S.W.
Assistant Professor of Social Work

Sarah Leckie ’03, B.A.
Assistant Professor of Media Communication

Erin Penner, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of English

C.S. Lewis’ Stepson Shares His Story

Fans of C.S. Lewis enjoyed an exciting and rare treat in late September as Douglas Gresham — Lewis’ closest living relative and consultant for all the Narnia films — made appearances at Asbury as well as the Cincinnati and Louisville areas. As a gift to the community, Asbury flew Gresham to the U.S. from Malta for three evening events in conjunction with the release of “C.S. Lewis: A Life Observed” by Lewis scholar and Asbury University Professor Devin Brown. In each location, Gresham and Brown took the audience “behind the scenes” of Lewis’s life, faith and relationships. Brown’s book is the latest in a growing body of work for both scholarly and popular audiences. Brown has published numerous essays and scholarly articles on C.S. Lewis and J.R.R. Tolkien, and in 2008 he served as Scholar-in-Residence for the Summer Seminar held at The Kilns, the Oxford home of C.S. Lewis.

Asbury Professor Dr. Devin Brown (left) and Douglas Gresham (stepson of C.S. Lewis) entertained fans at Asbury, in Louisville and Cincinnati.
Can You Tell Me How to Get...?
Asbury University students and Professor Doug Walker chased the clouds away with a trip to Sesame Street in New York City during their Media Industry Travel class. The class includes visits to professionals — including some alumni — working in film, television and other media-related positions.

The New Abolitionists
Two years ago, a group of Asbury students founded Threedom, a network of Christian students fighting modern-day slavery. In September, Threedom hosted Kentucky Senator Tom Buford and other state officials on campus, where they presented new state laws against human trafficking in Kentucky.

Home Sweet Home
The Alumni Relations Department has made a new home at 101 S. Lexington Avenue in Wilmore, Ky. Feel free to stop by and say, “Hello!” to Carolyn Ridley ’81, director of Alumni Relations, and Liz Stephan ’09, Alumni Relations assistant.

Did You Know?
...that you can create your own signature drink in Asbury’s Hiccup Café? Located in the Student Center, the Hiccup Café offers a variety of milkshakes, teas and coffee drinks. If you don’t find what you’re looking for on the menu, select your favorite ingredients and customize! Past “special requests” include a banana and peanut butter milkshake, apple and peach iced tea and a frozen hot chocolate.
This Guy Means Business.

Meet Asbury’s newest educator, with the heart of a teacher and the savvy of a CEO.

On paper, Dr. Michael Kane looks like an ideal candidate to lead Asbury’s Department of Business, Economics and Political Science. A businessman with extensive experience in the academic world, he earned his doctoral degree at the University of South Carolina and spent decades working in international business for IBM, Lexmark and other companies. He also helped establish a non-profit that plays a role in saving lives around the world.

In person, however, it becomes apparent that Kane’s outward qualifications are reinforced by inward convictions about the role of faith in the marketplace, and the potential for Asbury students to be agents of change in the world. One of his formative experiences occurred relatively early in his business career.

“I was invited to have dinner with a guy in China who owned a printing company,” Kane said. “He’d been in prison two years because he noticed that the house church didn’t have materials — Bibles, Bible studies — so he started printing materials for the house church. He was warned to stop, and he didn’t. One day, the police showed up at his house and arrested him. No trial, just jail.

“This guy had a countenance that was almost like his faith had become so real that it changed his approach to business. He was at peace, he had joy — He had achieved something in business I had not achieved: persecution for using his business to further the gospel. It changed who he was.

“As a result of that experience, I saw the tremendous opportunity for a business person to use their work and see themselves on mission when they’re traveling on business.”

Kane’s experiences in the non-profit world have added to his perspective on business as mission. After joining the board of a company based in Israel that was originally founded by a missionary, he brainstormed a way to use the company’s technology — audio compression — for the public good.

“Sixty percent of the world consists of non-literate learners,” he said. “I asked if we could create a device that would play audio in a format that couldn’t be black-marketed or copied over, and would be solar powered and indestructible.”

It turns out that they could, and the devices have been used to communicate messages about democracy, human rights, women’s rights and health issues in Africa and the Middle East, among other places.

“We saw how business can have a huge impact on poverty, social justice, spreading the gospel, training people — the power of business became really clear in my mind.”

Kane began at Asbury on Oct. 1 and, in addition to teaching, will further develop business minor and other programs.
The story of a BMX cyclist, a family friend — and a farm.

by Rebekah Daniel
he two men sharing a table in a North Carolina steakhouse that summer evening seemed unlikely to be friends — and if truth be told, they were still getting to know each other despite having known of each other for decades through family connections. The older man was just past 80, his cane leaning against the edge of the table, white goatee neatly trimmed. The younger man was 24 and looked as if he’d experienced a few of life’s bumps and bruises recently. When he sat down to dinner, he was one shower removed from the highway from Orlando to Pittsburg. He was riding his bike and searching his soul.

“He called one day and said he was on his way to California,” said Dr. Jiles Kirkland ’50. “He asked if he could stay a night, and I said, ‘Of course.’ I took him out to a restaurant, and I’m glad I did, because the boy was starving. I told him, ‘Anything you want, son, anything you want.’”

The trouble was that, beyond a full stomach, Bryce Toole ’15 wasn’t completely sure what he wanted.

“I was trying to find where I was in life,” Toole said. “I stayed with him one night and kept going on the Blue Ridge Parkway. But what was awesome about that supper with Uncle Jiles was that he saw potential in me.”

“We prayed together, and he was a kid you could love right off the bat,” Kirkland said. “He didn’t have direction for his life, I could see that. But he was trying to find it.”

A few months later, the unlikely friends reconnected in Florida, and Toole’s mother told Kirkland he’d decided it was time to go to college. Toole had chosen an affordable community college close to home. Kirkland smiled, the wheels in his head turning. He had a different idea.
A seed is planted

Kirkland first heard about Asbury from the pastor of a small church outside of Plant City, Fla., where he grew up on his family’s farm. Kirkland had no doubt about what he was going to do with his life, and it wasn’t farming.

“I found Christ at age 10 and felt the call to preach, but it was at 16 that I finalized it and preached my first sermon,” Kirkland said. “I had filled out an application to go to Moody Bible Institute; my father wanted me to go to Bob Jones. But it was God’s plan all along, unbeknownst to me, that I go to Asbury, and I’ve never regretted it for a day.”

Ironically, it was farming that made it possible for Kirkland to pursue the path he had chosen. In the mid-1930s, Asbury had purchased several small farms near its campus in Wilmore, Ky., and consolidated more than 350 acres to raise cattle, hogs and corn. The farm was begun in an effort to offer employment opportunities to its students during the Depression; as the years went by, the food produced there supplemented the campus dining hall: “With the coming of the war, high prices and a scarcity of food, it proved to be an extra special blessing, providing a hungry student body with an abundance of meat and dairy products when other schools existed on a meatless diet” (Asbury Collegian, May 1947). In the fall of 1946, Asbury offered Kirkland a deal.

“They said, ‘If you’ll agree to work on the farm for 35 cents an hour, we’ll let you in,” he said. “A friend of mine was going with a girl who was my neighbor, and I had a girlfriend in the church with me, and the four of us came to Asbury together. The girls stayed in Glide-Crawford, and we went to the farm.”

And just like that, Kirkland became one of the Farm Boys, a brotherhood of seven to nine male students who shared two rooms in a farmhouse and supplied the campus with beef, pork, eggs, milk and vegetables. Most were training for the ministry; some had agricultural experience; a few arrived fresh from the European and Pacific theaters of World War II; all embraced the opportunity to work for an education. The next year, Kirkland’s world received a dose of sunshine with the arrival of Herbert Bowdoin, an old friend from Florida.

“Herb and I came from the same church and preached our first sermons a week apart,” Kirkland said. “We were friends from the third grade on. We were just like brothers, and when I chose to go to Asbury, he chose to go to Asbury.”

The friends soaked up all that Asbury could offer, from history lectures with Dr. Duvon Corbitt ’23 to the revival of 1950. Kirkland married Eloise Gates ’50, the girl who had come to Asbury with him, and Bowdoin ’51 married Polly Thompson ’51, a girl Kirkland knew in high school. After they graduated, they both chose to go back home to Florida and pastored churches not far from each other. The families remained close. In fact, Kirkland’s daughter babysat for the Bowdoin kids, one of whom grew up to have sons of her own: Blake, Brooks … and Bryce.
The wheels begin turning
Lots of kids get bikes for Christmas and ride them around the neighborhood, maybe jump a few block-and-board ramps in the driveway. Bryce Toole got a bike for Christmas one year and ran with it, so to speak. By the time he graduated from high school, he was on his way to fame in the BMX world; he worked at an extreme sports camp in Pennsylvania, he was in videos and magazines, and he had two corporate sponsors.

“I loved the freedom of expressing myself with BMX,” Toole said. “I could express myself in my style of doing tricks, and I loved the risk of living on the edge. It’s a crazy feeling to fly through the air.”

From 2004 through 2010, Toole embraced the good in the BMX world: interesting challenges, a close community and a sport he loved. He embraced the destructive edges, as well. But aside from the physical considerations — Toole has broken a kneecap and wrist, had stitches and been knocked out — there weren’t many healthy spiritual mentors in his life, and at age 24, he was beginning to look for more than the next odd job.

Toole’s mother, Kathy Bowdoin Toole ’11 Christensen, had kept in touch with Kirkland, her father’s best friend, and knew of his fondness for Asbury. In fact, Kathy was herself following the family tradition and finishing her college degree through Asbury’s Adult Professional Studies program. She was proud of Bryce’s decision to start college, and when Kirkland returned to Florida in the Fall of 2010 for her mother’s funeral, she mentioned the news to him.

“The Tuesday before Christmas in 2010, Uncle Jiles called my mom,” Bryce said. “He said, ‘Kathy, would Bryce consider coming to Asbury University if I helped him financially?’

“I was out with my brothers. My mom called me, and I got teary-eyed, sitting there with them. I knew it was a sacrifice.”

It remained to be seen, however, whether coming to Asbury was logistically possible. Toole had no SAT scores, no application. Christmas was in four days, and the offices were closed. Toole called on Jan. 3 and talked to the Admissions Department about what he needed to do. He sent in his materials. On Jan. 9, his admissions counselor called to congratulate him on his acceptance. The next day, he packed a duffle bag, boarded a plane and arrived at the front steps of Johnson Hall with about 16 hours to spare.

The first weeks of class turned out to be an intense transition time for Toole. Part of the transition was structural — it had been years since he was responsible for keeping a curfew or completing academic work. The deeper transition, however, was spiritual.

“I started letting God into my life, and I started surrendering my shame, my guilt, my fear,” he said. “A few nights I just wept, surrendering to God, accepting His forgiveness and forgiving myself.”

The preachers in Toole’s life — his grandfather and Kirkland, for example — would have recognized this brokenness as a necessary tilling of the soil in anticipation of a
For Toole, the Mission Farm was a place where several passions — some long-standing, and some discovered at Asbury — converged. He loved the physicality of working in the garden; he loved the way growing good food provided common ground for connecting with different people in the community. By the time the Mission Farm entered its second year, Toole was serving on the student steering committee, planning vegetable bed rotations and taking fresh vegetables to the local farmer’s market on Saturday mornings.

Each year, the farm has grown. In 2012, students built a shed from lumber harvested at the garden plot and installed a water cistern. This year, they’ve added chickens. After more than 60 years, Asbury students once again enjoy eggs collected from Asbury chickens in the dining hall breakfast line.

The idea of coming full circle resonates with Toole and Kirkland, whose financial support of Bryce and his younger brother, Brooks, has helped create space for this transformation in his life.

“I’d been thoroughly indoctrinated in farm life and knew I didn’t want to be a farmer,” said Kirkland. “But Bryce is just absorbed by it. He is so focused now. I wouldn’t try to direct him in one way or another except to find God’s will and pursue it with full diligence. Whatever he does, he will be successful at it. He’s got the Spirit, and he has the commitment.”

Now, Toole is looking for ways to put down literal and metaphorical roots after graduation, perhaps through an apprenticeship with a farmer in a neighboring county. After traveling many roads, he finally has an idea of where he wants the path to go.

“Ever since I got involved here, I’ve had this calling, and a feeling of complete peace,” he said. “When I’m at the Mission Farm, I feel that. I feel God is calling me to cultivate the soil, because He’s been cultivating the soil of my heart.”

In October, Asbury University became the first private institution in Kentucky to achieve a “Kentucky Proud” designation for its efforts to support local, sustainable agriculture. Agriculture Commissioner James Comer (left) visited campus to inaugurate the “Farm to Campus” initiative, a state-organized program that promotes incorporating local food products at educational institutions, and enjoyed a meal in the cafeteria featuring garden-fresh produce and locally raised chicken. At the announcement ceremony, Asbury President Sandra C. Gray noted that while the school’s “Kentucky Proud” designation is recent, the values it reflects are long-standing.

“We, of all people, understand as Christians that we’re called to be good stewards,” Gray said. “Locally produced food is fresher and healthier, and we’re happy to emphasize health and good stewardship of our environment and bodies.”
Achieving God-Sized Goals

Since I am the Vice President of Institutional Advancement, I find this issue of the Ambassador, with its lists and charts showing a financially healthy University, satisfying and comforting. But as a Christian, I find it absolutely thrilling.

Let me explain: throughout the Scriptures, we find God reminding His people, over and over, that He is Jehovah Jireh, the God Who Provides. In response to that providence, God’s people are to give as well, with generous and thankful hearts. We are to invest our treasure in the Kingdom, ‘for where your treasure is, there your heart will be also’ (Matt. 6:21).

Asbury’s extended family of alumni, parents, friends, faculty and staff have given abundantly to Asbury in ways that are visible and quantifiable, such as the financial donations commended in this report, but also in the equally valued and harder-to-count resources of prayer, time, leadership and counsel. More than numbers, this magazine is celebrating people whose hearts are with us and support the mission to equip a new generation to give glory to God — and that is a thrilling thought.

As we go about the task of reaching out to like-minded people to offer them opportunities to be a part of Asbury’s world-changing mission, I am keenly aware that we all stand on giants’ shoulders, achieving God-sized goals with the gifts of those who came before. Thank you for walking with us and giving generously — in all manner of things — to Asbury University.

Charlie Shepard ’99
Vice President for Institutional Advancement

JOIN THE SOCIETY

President’s Leadership Giving Society donors believe in the power of an Asbury University education to solve problems, improve society and impact the world for Christ.

They know that an Asbury education prepares future innovators, scientific researchers, business leaders, teachers, humanitarians, authors, missionaries and media experts — difference-makers who change our world one community, one challenge, one achievement and one breakthrough at a time.

For more information on the President’s Leadership Giving Society, contact the Advancement Office at (800) 888-1818, x2104 or advancement@asbury.edu.
Throughout the next 30-plus pages, we celebrate those who have helped keep Asbury going strong in the past year and create life-changing opportunities for Asbury students.
NOTE: The new Platinum Level Membership of the President’s Leadership Giving Society will be included in the 2013-14 fiscal year report.

ALUMNI DONORS
The following alumni made gifts to Asbury University between July 1, 2012, and June 30, 2013.

CLASS OF 1934
Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mrs. Nellie Naylor Masser

CLASS OF 1936
Supporter
Mrs. Ruby Lightle Blake

CLASS OF 1938
Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mrs. Hettie Frost Shingledecker

CLASS OF 1939
Circuit Rider Society
Bishop Wayne Kenton Clymer
Miss Elizabeth Wiley
Supporters
Rev. Dr. Jacob Harold Greenlee
Mrs. Frances Kinlaw Moore
Mrs. Sammye Smith Vore

CLASS OF 1940
Supporters
Mr. Charles E. Crouse
Rev. David B. Sageser

CLASS OF 1941
President’s Society
Mrs. Anna Galloway Collins
Rev. Herbert Massey
Founder’s Society
Dr. Eynv M. Adams
Henry Clay Morrison Society
Rev. Ralph R. Metheny
Circuit Rider Society
Mrs. Faye Hall Mangham
Mrs. Sallie Miller Mann
Mrs. Agnes Johnstone Palm
Dr. Hobart Schoonover
Supporters
Mrs. Rosemary Smith Sageser

CLASS OF 1942
Founder’s Society
Rev. William M. Pope
Circuit Rider Society
Dr. Donald Leroy Graves
Dr. Leonard W. Mann
Supporters
Mrs. Dorothy Alverson VanSteenburg

CLASS OF 1943
Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mrs. Mary Miyabe Kajiwara
Mrs. Alice Southern Parsons
Mrs. Patricia Carter Shinn
Circuit Rider Society
Mrs. Laura Helft Moore
Rev. Hughley L. Jones
Mrs. Lovell Mae Brasil Kesner
Rev. Lester B. Laur
Mrs. Merle Dunlap Schwitzgable
Mrs. Marjorie Lockard Snyder
Supporters
Mrs. Mary Alice Russell Butler
Mrs. Sue Cobb Crews
Mrs. Alice Sutherland Dunn
Mr. Jack V. McCullough

CLASS OF 1944
President’s Society
Mrs. Frances Stampfle Simpson Snyder
Mrs. Ruth Stirn Whitmore
Founder’s Society
Mrs. Ollie Jones Lamb-Sanders
Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mrs. Thedia Ruth Bratton Wilson
Circuit Rider Society
Mr. Glenn E. Aderhold
Mrs. Marjorie Marlin Aderhold
Mrs. Jean Mayes Bell
Mrs. Betty Boone Buice
Dr. Mildred Stratton Chapman
Rev. Dr. Raymond D. Gearing, Jr.
Mrs. Mildred Sites Key
Mrs. Jean Lamoy
Rev. Vernon M. Murray, Jr.
Mrs. June Ward Patrick
Mrs. Ruth Long Putney
Mrs. Ruth Knipmeyer Wilson
Mr. Andrew W. Winslow
Supporters
Mrs. Patsy Smith Arnold
Mrs. Rogene Anchors Hasty
Mrs. Joy Woods Iddings
Rev. Charles Manker
Mrs. Agnes Chambers Parker
Mrs. Mary K. Scott
Mrs. Alzina Beckwith Seeley
Mrs. Mary Ruth Smith Small
Mrs. Lois Evans Williams
Rev. Carl Yoshimine

CLASS OF 1945
President’s Society
Rev. Harvey Larabee Carnes
Founder’s Society
Mrs. Genevieve Yoder Pope
Circuit Rider Society
Dr. Wayne A. Culp
Dr. Joseph M. Davis
Dr. William R. Key
Mr. Frederick P. Wiley
Mrs. Warren H. Wilson
Supporters
Mrs. Ruth Trobaugh Eddins
Rev. Henrietta Mae Griffith
Mrs. Ida Lee Reeder Mitchell
Dr. Charles F. Wilcher, Jr.

CLASS OF 1946
President’s Society
Mrs. Geraldine Fraser Abbott
Dr. Phyllis Davidson Corbitt
Rev. Floyd F. Fought

CLASS OF 1947
President’s Society
Mrs. Frances Stampfle Simpson Snyder
Mrs. Ruth Stirn Whitmore
Founder’s Society
Mrs. Ollie Jones Lamb-Sanders
Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mrs. Thedia Ruth Bratton Wilson
Circuit Rider Society
Mr. Glenn E. Aderhold
Mrs. Marjorie Marlin Aderhold
Mrs. Jean Mayes Bell
Mrs. Betty Boone Buice
Dr. Mildred Stratton Chapman
Rev. Dr. Raymond D. Gearing, Jr.
Mrs. Mildred Sites Key
Mrs. Jean Lamoy
Rev. Vernon M. Murray, Jr.
Mrs. June Ward Patrick
Mrs. Ruth Long Putney
Mrs. Ruth Knipmeyer Wilson
Mr. Andrew W. Winslow
Supporters
Mrs. Patsy Smith Arnold
Mrs. Rogene Anchors Hasty
Mrs. Joy Woods Iddings
Rev. Charles Manker
Mrs. Agnes Chambers Parker
Mrs. Mary K. Scott
Mrs. Alzina Beckwith Seeley
Mrs. Mary Ruth Smith Small
Mrs. Lois Evans Williams
Rev. Carl Yoshimine

CLASS OF 1948
President’s Society
Mrs. Kathleen Crenshaw-Edwards
Dr. W. Russell Edwards, Jr.
Chap. Clarence E. LeMasters

Mrs. Vera Allison LeMasters
Mrs. Martha Evans Sparks
Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mrs. Esther Stikeleather Fabbricante
Mrs. Ruthanne Shockley Key
Rev. Vincent Arnell Rutherford
Circuit Rider Society
Mrs. Jean Walden Cajigal
Mrs. Corinne Evelyn Calder-Dale
Dr. William M. Cascini
Rev. Dorothy Cobb Culp
Mr. Clayton A. Ireson, Jr.
Mrs. Beverly Harmon Stevens
Mr. Chester H. Thompson
Dr. Wayne W. Wright
Supporters
Mrs. Winona Lewis Baker
Mrs. Verna Scrabek Carter
Mrs. Dorothy Raub Castleman
Ms. Marjorie DeHoff
Mrs. Jean Kinzer Engleth
Miss Lois Marie Henry
Rev. Frederick M. Ketner, USA (Ret)
Mrs. Vera Stair Klett
Miss Anna Bell Lane
Dr. Robert B. Mussman
Rev. William G. Patterson
Mrs. Elizabeth Callis Ury

CLASS OF 1949
President’s Society
Mr. Joseph L. Daws
Mrs. Donna Lowe Hentschel
Dr. Myron R. Smith
Mrs. Grace Shaw Stock
Mrs. Mary Kathryn King Turkington
Dr. John E. Woods
Founder’s Society
Mrs. Mary Underwood Becker
Mrs. Marie Owens Mosher
Dr. Orin M. Zimmerman, Jr.
Henry Clay Morrison Society
Capt. Betty Doughty
Mrs. Joan Volkers Evans
Mrs. Dorothy Lowe Hochstetler
Rev. Charles J. Warner
Rev. Samuel Willis
Circuit Rider Society
Rev. Everett H. Alstdadt
Mrs. Betty Weber Bailey
Rev. George E. Bailey
Mrs. Kathleen Presley Bumpus
Mrs. Luvenia A. Caister
Rev. Claude T. Corbett
Mrs. Zella Corbett Corbett
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Mrs. Mary Overmeyer Davis
Mrs. Zena Prentiss Dixon
Rev. W. Roy Gamblin
Mrs. Jo Bowling Gravely
Rev. Gerhard T. Johnson
Mrs. Virginia Wehr Johnson
Mrs. Ruby Sloan Mageki
Rev. Walter A. Quigg
Mrs. Phyllis Fuller Stanley
Mrs. Naomi Kramer Trestel
Rev. Robert E. Williams
Rev. Louis A. Youngs

Supporters
Rev. Loren E. Anderson
Mrs. Bertha Nell Key Bagwell
Rev. John M. Bagwell
Rev. Billy D. Smith
Rev. Tom O. Crosby, Jr.
Mrs. Verona Strother Enoch
Mrs. Catherine Greenlee Feather
Mrs. Rachel Osburn Funk
Mrs. Lila Walden Hathaway
Mrs. Mary Littlejohn Hogan
Rev. Earnest W. Hummer
Mrs. Lois Blair Leigd
Mrs. June Elizabeth Macadam
Mrs. Margaret Todd McNally
Mr. Robert E. Riel
Mrs. Mattie Solomonson Sellers
Mrs. Patricia Cale Sink

CLASS OF 1950
President’s Society
Mrs. Bernice Ripley Bode
Rev. Loren W. Gould
Mrs. Eleanor Gates Kirkland
Dr. Jiles E. Kirkland
R. Adm. Glen W. Lenox
Miss Elizabeth J. McAdams
Rev. Theron H. Smith
Dr. Winston B. Smith
Miss Mary Grace Randerson
Mrs. Donna Brasher Cookson
Mr. Harold K. French
Mrs. Ruth Helen Endicott French
Mrs. Gertrude Baumbach Griffith
Dr. Emil D. McAdams
Mr. Richard M. McNally
Mrs. Lois Wiant Pittman
Mrs. Janet Frost Sprunger
Ms. Clara Onder Stokes
Rev. Jack D. Travelstead
Mrs. Deborah Walker Towbridge
Maxine Robbins Wells
Mrs. Mabel Dorrell White
Mrs. Kathryn Miranda Whitney

CLASS OF 1951
President’s Society
Mrs. Pauline Orell Aycock
Rev. Robert Tevning Casey
Mr. H. Joe Davis
Rev. Robert Bruce Hayes
Dr. Donald E. Howard
Dr. Carl B. L. Spivey
Founder’s Society
Mrs. Marietta Emmons Coleman
Mrs. Mary Kiehhaber Frazer
Mrs. Margaret Gerner Jordan
Ms. Jean King Nocon
Rev. Wayne A. Patton
Rev. Dr. Charles T. Pinkston
Mrs. Frances Finley Pinkston

Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mr. Robert Frederick Hahn
Circuit Rider Society
Rev. E. Duane Aelick
Rev. Gordon Fletcher Anderson
Rev. Ralph L. Barrett
Mrs. Barbara E. Causey
Ms. Elizabeth Bevington Clark
Mrs. Dorothy Lee Criswell Crutchfield
Mrs. Velma Weismiller Foster
Mr. Donald W. Gray
Mrs. Esther Garner Hess

Dr. Phyllis Roggenkamp Irvin
Mr. Marvin L. Johns
Mrs. Coralie Burns Lee
Mrs. Esther Davidson Martz
Mrs. Jean Lancaster McKenzie
Mrs. Ruth Marie Wehrman Purvisance
Mrs. Leona Poole Quigg
Miss Mary Grace Randerson
Mrs. Betty Shanebeck Sprunger
Mrs. Darlene Wilkinson Stroud
Mrs. Ann Barnett Thomas
Rev. Albert F. Wheelchel

Supporters
Mrs. Helen Johnson Anderson
Mrs. Grace Emily Atkenei Bearchell
Mrs. Marian Stetzer Bolivill
Mrs. Margaret Floyd Clayton
Mrs. Donna Brasher Cookson
Mr. Harold K. French
Mrs. Ruth Helen Endicott French
Mrs. Myra Davenport Froot
Mrs. Gertrude Baumbach Griffith
Dr. Emil D. McAdams
Mr. Richard M. McNally
Mrs. Lois Wiant Pittman
Mrs. Janet Frost Sprunger
Ms. Clara Onder Stokes
Rev. Jack D. Travelstead
Mrs. Deborah Walker Towbridge
Maxine Robbins Wells
Mrs. Mabel Dorrell White
Mrs. Kathryn Miranda Whitney

CLASS OF 1952
President’s Society
Rev. Pauline Orell Aycock
Rev. Robert Tevning Casey
Mr. H. Joe Davis
Rev. Robert Bruce Hayes
Dr. Donald E. Howard
Dr. Carl B. L. Spivey

Henry Clay Morrison Society
Dr. Benjamin T. Edwards
Mrs. Sally Zeigler Lefer
Mrs. Dolores Dawson Nichols
Rev. Hugh E. Nichols
Miss Virginia A. Ogles
Mrs. Alice Austin Fogg Zoller

Circuit Rider Society
Mr. Arnold Baker
Dr. Eugene Barbour, Jr.
Mrs. Joyce Maddy Bason
Rev. Donald E. Colburn

Mrs. Mary Atkins DeFranco
Mrs. Lena Young Ellinger
Rev. Charles L. Finney
Mrs. Ann Dunaway Gamblin
Rev. Robert P. Garrett
Mrs. Doris Hinkle Long
Mrs. Patricia Kaufman Martin
Rev. James N. McConnell
Rev. J. Hugh McDonald
Rev. Gail Eugene McQueen
Mrs. Edna Entrain Morgan
Rev. Shirley E. Morgan
Mrs. Elizabeth Hanbery Mothershed
Mrs. Marjorie Gibson Peterson
Rev. Merle D. Thomas

Supporters
Mrs. Ellen Frances Atkinson
Rev. Richard T. Brunk D
Mrs. Ruth Bivans Doliber
Mrs. Dorothy Miranda Eckelson
Rev. Langdon H. Garrison
Mrs. Betty Fenn Greene
Rev. Floyd Irvin Hale
Mrs. Marvel Elaine Owsalt Johnson
Mrs. Janet Nestlerole Koller
Mrs. Emily Cresswell Lancaster
Mr. David A. Long, Sr.
Mrs. Alice Collins McAdams
Mrs. Margaret Calmore Michael
Dr. William H. Naumann
Mrs. Mary Tyler Schmidt
Mrs. Betty Ethel Harmer Smith
Mrs. Geraldine Rushing Travelstead
Rev. David W. Weinert
Mrs. Patricia Martin Willyard

CLASS OF 1953
President’s Society
Rev. John Finch, Jr. G
Mrs. Gwenneth Geister Grout
Dr. Caroine Neubauer Hughes
Dr. Woodward Monroe Hughbanks
Dr. Russell L. May
Mrs. Betty Durham Smith
Mrs. Jo Ann Naylor Spivey
Mrs. Mary Garrison Wood
Rev. Robert Dean Wood

Founder’s Society
Dr. William L. Brackman, Jr.
Mr. Harold L. Cochran
Rev. Charles J. Dupree
Mr. Robert L. Leonard, Sr.
Mrs. Miriam Davidson Read

Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mrs. Carolyn Pitchett Edwards
Mrs. Martha Seymour Marlough
Mrs. Ferne Colwell Rutherford
Chap. Eldon Robert Smith, Jr.
Mrs. Eleanor Watkins Whitsett

Circuit Rider Society
Mrs. Patricia Dennis Barbour

Mrs. Virginia Kays Chamberlin
Mrs. Doris Sanders Conrad
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Eads Daniels
Mrs. Darlene Moir Finney
Dr. Hugh M. Frazer
Mr. W. Leland Graham
Mrs. Mabel Burner Harris
Dr. Haviland C. Houston
Mrs. Betty Fisher Hughes
Rev. H. Raymond Hughes
Mrs. Beverly Hughes Hurley
Mr. William Robert Mann
Rev. Leonard T. Martz
Dr. Carl M. McKenna
Mrs. Dorothy Chess Nichols
Mrs. Juanita Bingham Rummans
Mrs. Shirley Hull Pavy
Mrs. Marilyn Risler Peal
Mrs. Betty Lou Roberson Potter
Rev. Kathleen Register Reedeker G
Mrs. Elizabeth Pulpok Young

Founder’s Society
Mr. Henry C. James
Mrs. Betty Parker Leonard D
Mrs. Dorothy Ann Habben Mainon
Mrs. Norma Snider Wade

Henry Clay Morrison Society
Dr. Ronald D. Carter
Mrs. Margaret Williams Curtis
Mrs. Marjorie Glick Foster Schmeckeber
Mrs. Patricia Spears Hunt
Dr. John W. Luttrull
Rev. Oyer C. Morgan
Rev. Owen B. Womack
Rev. Duane R. Zoller

Circuit Rider Society
Dr. Harold Pat Albright
Rev. Dr. Harold L. Brooks
Mrs. Jane Hutcher Brookens
Mrs. Frances McElroy Brotherton
Mrs. Inez Gehrig Bundy
Rev. Mr. F. Bundy, Sr.
Rev. Richard H. Chamberlin
Dr. Elizabeth Shipps Crousse
Dr. Loren Mark George
Mrs. Virginia Heck Guitar
Mrs. Edythe Temple Housworth

MONTHLY GIVING

Joining our monthly giving program is a simple, no-hassle way to support Asbury University on a consistent basis – and it makes sense!

For More Information, call us at (800) 888-1818, x2104 or e-mail development@asbury.edu
Asbury University today holds theology classes in the Morrison building, houses resources to sharpen young minds in Kinlaw Library and equips students to probe the natural world in the Hamann-Ray Science Building. But before Morrison, Kinlaw, Hamann and Ray were buildings, they were men, and Dr. Bob Wiley ’61 remembers well their influence on him and the institution they helped build.

Wiley moved to Wilmore, Ky., as a child, when his father, a member of the Class of 1925, returned at President Z.T. Johnson’s request to teach in the Science Department.

"As I grew up in that community, I was being influenced by people at the college and seminary as well as when I was a student at the college," he said. "I found at Asbury the ongoing emphasis of walking with the Lord deeply, in a Spirit-filled life. That helped prepare me academically and spiritually for graduate school."

Wiley attended medical school at Vanderbilt and studied in the University of Cincinnati surgery department before and after military service in the 1960s. Not long after he had become well established in his practice as a thoracic and vascular surgeon, he moved into two roles that would provide him with an opportunity to ensure that Asbury students were impacted spiritually as he had been: financial supporter of the institution and member of the Board of Trustees.

Since then, Asbury has never been far from his thoughts or prayers. The cultural and technological landscape has changed since his student days, but the deepest needs of the students — to experience the transformation of the Holy Spirit and walk with the Lord — remain as compelling a reason to support the University as they have ever been.

"I have to reflect on the vision and purpose of Asbury’s founder, Dr. John Wesley Hughes," Wiley said. "He wanted Asbury to send men and women into the world.
not only having experienced for themselves salvation and sanctification of their hearts, but then to go forth and proclaim scriptural holiness to the world, whatever their profession or ministry might be.

“The greatest challenge today is not only to train our students academically to lead as men and women of accomplishment, but I feel that one of our greatest challenges is to preserve, maintain and articulate the message of heart and life holiness to our students.

“In the Chapel services, in the classroom, on the basketball court and soccer field — may our students see this message of purity and holiness in our professors and administrators, and may they not only see it but hear it, as well. I pray that the Holy Spirit would create a hunger and thirst for this depth of righteousness such that, before the students graduate, they can give testimony to the Lord’s deep work in their hearts and lives that prepares them for the challenges of graduate school, ministry and service to the Lord across the world.”
Founder's Society
- Mrs. Jean Robertson Lewis
- Dr. Kay Fuller Rader
- Mrs. Norma Wynn Snowden
- Mrs. Helen Jefferts Waterson

Henry Clay Morrison Society
- Mrs. Betty Sibley Case
- Rev. Carl Taylor Strickhausen
- Mr. Kenneth W. Paul
- Mrs. Anita Taylor Strickhausen
- Mrs. G. K. Toadvine
- Mrs. Shirley Simmons Toadvine

Circuit Rider Society
- Mrs. Joanne Edwards White
- Dr. Ronald G. Welling
- Rev. Judith Bish Priest

President's Society
- Mrs. Corinne Vaughn Woodward
- Mrs. Naomi Bletscher Williamson
- Rev. Logan Dean Whalen
- Rev. Randall A. VanLandingham
- Mrs. Emma Jean Hotaling Ramos
- Mrs. Lillian Woodward Mitchell
- Mr. Charles H. Lancaster
- Ms. Lois Warner Jackson
- Mrs. Wana Peachee Hasler
- Mrs. Rebecca Edwards Goetz
- Mrs. Delite Lieske Fahl
- Mrs. Joyce Henry Bowersox

Supporters
- Rev. Clark S. Aist
- Mrs. Marjorie Smith Cox
- Mr. Donald W. Fenne

Henry Clay Morrison Society
- Miss Barbara Balstad Anderson
- Rev. Nancy Lee Arnold
- Mrs. Emily VanZandt Ford
- Rev. Milton H. Ford
- Mrs. Lois Magarian Fulwood
- Rev. Howard E. Huston
- Dr. Everett C. Isaacs
- Rev. Virgil Eugene Kirkpatrick
- Mrs. Shirley Himes Krauss
- Mrs. Anna Margaret West Merwin
- Mrs. Roberta Kharlum Muramoto
- Dr. Jon Tal Murphree
- Mrs. Agnes Creed Nehof
- Dr. John E. Nehof, Sr.
- Mr. Arthur P. Osborne
- Mr. James Freepan Parker
- Rev. Aleck G. Poosol
- Mrs. Dorothy Hughes Post
- Miss Maxine Ball Rinehart
- Miss Mary Jane Secrest
- Mrs. Judith G. Langford
- Mrs. Sue Cantrell VanLandingham

CLASS OF 1957

President's Society
- Mrs. Joanne Edwards White
- Founder's Society
- Mrs. June Bolar Hickman

CLASS OF 1958

President's Society
- Mrs. Barbara Balstad Anderson
- Dr. John J. Merwin
- Mr. Donald Marshall
- Ms. Verna Mae Marks
- Mrs. Mary Lu Fox Gayfield
- Mr. Carl R. Gayfield
- Mrs. Joye Hollingsworth Pollock
- Mrs. Alice Traynor Richardson
- Mrs. Anne Tanksley Short
- Mrs. Betty Hollingsworth Pollock
- Ms. Shirley F. Nelms
- Rev. James Allen Moran, Sr.
- Mrs. JoAnn Smith Beatty

CLASS OF 1959

President's Society
- Rev. Larry Owen Bechtol
- Mrs. Barbara Jenne Shiltz
- Mr. Ronald W. Tarrant

CLASS OF 1960

President's Society
- Maj. James W. Beckley
- Mrs. Gerline Lawless Brown
- Rev. Edward Chandler
- Dr. Earl G. Donaldson, Sr.
- Rev. Erich Edward Hamm
- Mrs. Lillian Eloise Henrie
- Mr. Dennis W. Lamb
- Dr. Bobby Ray Martin
- Dr. Alan E. Moulton
- Mrs. Faye Hooker Murrow
Honor Roll of Donors

Mrs. Mary Headrick Edmond
Mrs. Sue Day Atkinson
Rev. David L. Atkinson
Mrs. Marie Gander Armstrong
Circuit Rider Society
Rev. Richard S. Wright
Mrs. Ruth Weller Tolson
Mr. Morris Cecil Hawkins
Mrs. Ann Elliott Copeman
Ms. Gloria J. Brand
Mrs. Joyce Stahly Bradley
Henry Clay Morrison Society
Rev. Charles Lowrance Bradley
Rev. Gloria Lee Barrett Hawkins
Rev. Dr. Paul N. West
Mrs. Janice Bradley Williams
Mrs. Margaret Young Woerner
Supporters
Mrs. Lou Ann Jones Abbott
Mrs. Charlotte Jane Smith Beck
Mrs. Mary Baker Talkington Chase
Mrs. Lois Jean Haist Dewald
Mrs. Bonnie Happe Geiser
Mrs. Betty Ann Broshears Green
Mrs. Martha Faye Stuart Hess
Mr. Grayson P. Jones
Rev. Charles B. Kirkpatrick
Rev. Martha Jean Fruth Kirkpatrick
Mrs. Patricia Henderson Kirkpatrick
Rev. Glenn W. McGuire
Mrs. Ellen Tidel McKinnie
Mr. Robert E. Nulf
Rev. J. Gordon Ralls
Mrs. Nancy Crouse Ralls
Dr. Leona W. Holway
Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mrs. Joyce Stahly Bradley
Ms. Gloria J. Brand
Mrs. Ann Elliott Copeman
Mrs. Martha Ewan Gaines
Mr. Morris Cecil Hawkins
Mrs. Marlene Thomas Howell
Mr. Delma L. McGill
Mrs. Ruth Weller Tolson
Rev. Richard S. Wright
Circuit Rider Society
Mrs. Marie Gander Armstrong
Rev. David L. Atkinson
Mrs. Sue Day Atkinson
Mrs. Mary Headrick Edmond

EXPENSES 2012-13

- Instruction - Undergraduate: 25.3%  $8,293,867
- Auxiliary Services: 18.9%  $6,173,715
- Physical Plant: 12.0%  $3,910,249
- Student Services: 11.9%  $3,866,693
- General Institution: 9.2%  $2,990,501
- Instruction - Graduate & Adult: 7.8%  $2,529,142
- Professional Studies: 7.1%  $2,360,032
- Institutional Development: 4.9%  $1,585,363
- General Administration: 4.7%  $1,527,354
- Financial Aid (Net): 2.2%  $713,985
- Library: 1.8%  $598,361
- Unexpended Revenue: 0.6%  $179,620
- Public Service: 0.4%  $145,648
- Transfer: 0.2%  $69,765

Total: 100.0%  $32,584,263
Early in 2013, Asbury University received a $500,000 grant from the James Graham Brown Foundation to further the School of Education’s highly regarded teacher preparation programs. As Asbury rounded the halfway point of the grant’s timeline this fall, it became increasingly clear that the sense of community being built through grant-funded programs was as valuable as the University’s expertise in education.

For example, Asbury has been able to use grant funds to enable seven leadership coaches from the Asbury faculty — all former school principals — to reach out to principals of schools in Eastern Kentucky associated with the Kentucky Valley Educational Cooperative. The coaches have provided one-on-one and small-group support to the principals and assisted with several one-day school visits to guide discussions on strengths and opportunities for improvement. Professor Channon Horn is coordinating an evaluation component to determine the impact of the programs on the principals’ practices.

As the relationships have deepened, both the school principals and the Asbury faculty have become better equipped to improve K-12 student achievement.

“The key non-negotiable is the relationship piece,” said Dr. Rocky Wallace, Coordinator of the principal program and an assistant professor in Asbury’s graduate education program. “When we focus on authentic, mutually helpful relationships with our colleagues from the Eastern Kentucky region, then they see that we are serious about walking alongside them in this grand adventure to help in school improvement. And, as a result, we certainly learn more about what our ‘school of Ed’ students need as we continually develop and refine our programs here at Asbury.”

In addition to the leadership mentoring, the grant has helped fund professional development programs for Kentucky educators. Through grant funds, Asbury Professor Amanda Goodwin is able to work...
University Outreach

personally with faculty in Breathitt County schools to improve their understanding and effective use of technology in the classroom. Also under construction is an electronic program to develop a virtual learning school avatar to help Asbury undergraduate and graduate students practice classroom management strategies.

The opportunity for learning from teachers in the field has kept the technology-oriented components of the grant activities centered squarely on relationships, as well.

“We’re trying to design the instruction and technology piece based on what school leaders need, rather than what we think they need,” said Dr. Sherry Powers ’77, dean of Asbury’s School of Education. “While we are trying to have a positive impact on student learning, effective instructional practice and education leadership in Eastern Kentucky, we also are very intentional in building strong relationships with the students, the faculty, the administrators. This is a one-year project, but we hope it’s the beginning of a longer partnership with schools and school leaders to meet the needs of students in the classroom and the community.”

Asbury has partnered with KVEC to write a grant to be implemented next year to further develop the programs that have been established; notice on whether the grant has been awarded is expected in the coming months.

Did You Know?

• More than 98% of Education majors at Asbury University find placements in public and private schools immediately following graduation.

• Asbury faculty have worked with school teachers and administrators in Knott, Lee, Breathitt, Magoffin, Wolfe, Leslie and Johnson Counties. The services they’ve provided — all performed in conjunction with their normal teaching loads at Asbury — include professional development sessions, small group training with principals, workshops and conferences.

• Technology such as iPads and specific Web applications have enabled teachers in different locations across the state to communicate with Asbury professors and each other, gathering real-time information about best practices in the classroom.
Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mrs. Iva Kay Frederick Bailey
Mr. James H. Butts, Jr.
Mrs. Jeanne Madeleine Meyers Diller
Mrs. Patricia Moats Falk
Mrs. Carolyn Shaddock Hahn
Mrs. Carreen Bailey Hansen
Mrs. Betty Beveridge Hawkins
Mrs. Rebecca Grace Radden Scott
Mrs. Doris Bentley Weber
Ms. Camille Jackson Winslow
Circuit Rider Society
Mr. John A. Achenbach
Mrs. Patricia Johnson Arthur
Rev. J. Royle Baird
Dr. Janice L. Benham
Mrs. Ellen Walsh Drennen
Miss Mary E. G. Eberlein
Miss Marjorie Pruett Griffin
Mrs. Katherine Hanke Houp
Mrs. Judy Eastman Johnston
Rev. Donald L. Koteskey
Rev. James G. Powell
Mrs. Brenda Carol Ledbetter Schroen
Dr. Harry R. Stoneback
Rev. Rodney D. Vermillion
Miss Mary Anne Wehr
Mr. Jon Rhodes Wilson
Mrs. Linda Edmiston Wilson
Supporters
Mrs. Jesse Hilton Baldridge
Rev. James K. Burd
Mrs. Jean Lorraine Pratt Edwards
Rev. Eldon K. Eldred
Dr. James V. Heidinger, II
Mrs. Joann Fugate Jones
Mr. Rene A. Launstein
Mrs. Sharon Thompson Long
Rev. Sammie L. Martin
Mr. Bruce C. Pemberton
Mrs. Jane Wilson Poland
Rev. Stella Schultz Sowder
Mr. Daniel P. Talbot
Mrs. Catherine Fruth Taylor
Mrs. Vivien C. Tinner
Mrs. Audrey Nelson Toth
Mr. Douglas W. Weeks
Mrs. Shirley Reynolds Whalen
Mr. Welton E. Wright
CLASS OF 1964
President's Society
Rev. Steven D. Gehring
Mr. Frederick Halter B
Mrs. Rose Cycler Hess
Maj. Annette Smith McInnes B
Mrs. Carol Taylor Poynter
Mr. Scott P. Poynter
Founder's Society
Mrs. Joan Buchko Bennett
Mrs. Barbara Arms Bennett
Mrs. Ruth Ann George
Rev. Robert Allan Hahn, Sr.
Mrs. Linda Fries Hampton
Dr. Elwyn C. Hulett
Mr. John M. Falkenberg, Jr.
Dr. Thomas W. Burkman
Mrs. Jeanie Drummond Freeman
Rev. William D. Heaton
Mr. William Keith, Jr.
Mrs. Carol Ann Henderson Kory
Mrs. Joanne Malone Krause
Mrs. Joy Kocher Kroehler
Dr. Kent E. Kroehler
Mr. Larry Larabee
Mrs. Martha Chapman Laurila
Mrs. Marilee Ragsdale McAnespie
Rev. Terrance E. Ribble
Mr. Robert O. Osborne
Ms. Brenda J. Plummer
Mr. Willard N. Timm, Jr.
Rev. Louis E. Troester, II
Maj. David William Waite
Supporters
Mrs. Dalene Stephens Barnett D
Ms. Joyce Koch Bishop
Mrs. Maribell Williamson Chittenden
Mrs. Norma Hickerson Schultz Erny
Mrs. Lennie Sue Meek Gainey
Mrs. Sharon Rains Adams
Rev. Douglas A. Barnett
Mrs. Beverly Jean Decker Bauer
Mr. Vernon Bauer, Jr.
Mrs. Loretta Rodgers Burnett
Mrs. Gail Motsinger Edwards
Rev. James Gaylord Gillispie
Mrs. Judith Denning McGrady
Dr. Diane T. Orchard
Rev. Arthur L. Rettew
Mrs. Judithellen Menken Schonauer
Mrs. Joan Groenveld Traylor
Dr. Joseph G. Traylor
Mrs. Karen Janean Lawson Weeks
Mr. James E. Worley
Mrs. Bertha Higginbotham Zordae
Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mrs. Corinne Pryor Brewer
Mr. James Edward Curnow
Mrs. Sarah Case Hoffield
Mrs. Cynthia Robinson Hulett
Rev. Charles R. Jacobs
Mr. John R. Phillips
Circuit Rider Society
Dr. Elaine Mallard Amerson
Mrs. Virginia Porter Au
Mrs. Roberta Jones Babel
Mrs. Sue Dickinson Buchanan
Mrs. Ruth Smithersian Buchanan
Mrs. Loretta Agnor Caldwell
Dr. Esther Schubert Chambers
Mrs. Ann McEndre Cheek
Mr. Denton Conner
Mr. Robin Bowers Conner
Mr. Allen W. Deyo
Mrs. Sue Gandy Deyo
Mrs. Sharon Yates Gladstone
Mrs. Ann Loeffler Grogg D
Rev. Gary W. Grogg
Rev. Merrill W. Kanouse
Mrs. Constance Spencer Lewes
Mr. Luckie L. McClintock
Mr. Rand McEndre
Mr. William Jordan McEndre
Rev. William J. Moran
Mr. Alan T. Nagel
Mrs. Judith Stanfield Osborne
Mr. Albert L. Peach
Dr. Charles Slemenda, Sr.
Mrs. Linda Webb Smith
Mr. Thomas G. Snodgrass
Mr. Robert L. Spaeth
Mr. Walter S. Stone
Mrs. Marlene Ann Filip Stratton
Supporters
Mrs. Loretta Jayne Harmer Blowers
Mrs. Loretta Jane Quarles
Dr. Richard M. Quinn
Mr. John L. Weber
Rev. Margaret Mary Oetjen Williams
Mr. William K. Williams
Circuit Rider Society
Mrs. Janice Fraser Biddulph
Mrs. Anita Clayton Garriott
Mrs. Joyce Marriott Jensen
Mrs. Bonita Gilroy Koteskey
Mr. Barb Hughes Lingle
Mr. Robert T. Lingle
Mr. William F. McCoy
Mr. James L. Murphy
Mrs. George M. Ribble
Rev. Donald E. Saum
Mrs. Constance White Smeltzer
Mr. John A. Swyers
Mrs. Sondra Thompson Swyers
Mrs. Miriam Keller Vance
Mr. Robert O. Osborne
Ms. Brenda J. Plummer
Mr. Willard N. Timm, Jr.
Rev. Louis E. Troester, II
Maj. David William Waite
Supporters
Mrs. Dalene Stephens Barnett D
Ms. Joyce Koch Bishop
Mrs. Maribell Williamson Chittenden
Mrs. Norma Hickerson Schultz Erny
Mrs. Lennie Sue Meek Gainey
Mrs. Eva Mc Cleary Haubry
Mrs. Martha Luice Henderson
Dr. Michael Henderson
Mrs. Becky Vincent Juvini
Mr. Gerald D. Koch
Mr. Dale W. Long
Mr. Albert C. Ralls
Mr. Larry D. Retherford
Lt. Col. Richard T. Uylat
Lt. Col. Sharon Wais ornis Uylat
Mr. George L. Whitmer
Mrs. Roberta Green Wood
CLASS OF 1966
President's Society
Mrs. Joyce Adcock Anders
Mrs. Martha Luice Henderson
Dr. Michael Henderson
Mrs. Becky Vincent Juvini
Mr. Gerald D. Koch
Mr. Dale W. Long
Mr. Albert C. Ralls
Mr. Larry D. Retherford
Lt. Col. Richard T. Uylat
Lt. Col. Sharon Wais ornis Uylat
Mr. George L. Whitmer
Mrs. Roberta Green Wood
The Future of HUGHES 2014 Reunion Class Gift Project

To ensure the Chapel experience reflects the commitment to excellence that guides all Asbury programs, the University will launch a special Reunion Project in 2014 to help fund technology upgrades to Hughes Auditorium. By improving the sound and projection quality of the room, as well as updating aesthetic factors such as carpeting, paint and lighting, Asbury hopes to make live, real-time interaction with people around the world possible from a technology, sound, projection and broadcast perspective. Asbury is making multi-year pledge opportunities available to meet project estimates of about $250,000.

FOR MORE INFORMATION: call Carolyn Ridley at (859) 858-3511, x2105, or e-mail alumni@asbury.edu

CLASS OF 1967
President’s Society
Mr. Roger D. Blackburn
Nancy McIntosh Burkman
Mrs. Martha Stoneking Law
Mr. Hal M. Simpson, Jr.
Dr. Cullen B. Rivers
Rev. James E. Hamlin
Mrs. Judy Ripley Faris
Ms. Carol Sue Ray
Mr. Carl W. Drennen
Mrs. Emily Buchanan Millbyer
Mrs. Penny Rummel Merritt
Mrs. Mary E. Greene
Mr. Hal M. Simpson, Jr.
Mr. Donald L. Tipton

Supporters
Rev. Thomas R. Atkins
Mr. Richard Lee Braumiller, Jr.
Mrs. Carolyn Cosby Coburn
Mrs. David Hall
Mr. Daniel F. Meyer
Mrs. Elaine Champion Nesselroade
Mrs. Kathleen Dickinson Phillips
Mr. James A. Ross
Mrs. Linda Johnson Smith

Circuit Rider Society
Dr. Philip A. Amerson
Mr. Carl C. Beard, Jr.
Mrs. Carolyn Jean Martin Beaty
Mr. Peter Wade Beaty
Rev. Rodney J. Buchanan
D. Mrs. Charlotte Arleen McGuire
Detherage
Mr. Carl W. Drennen
Rev. James E. Hamlin
Mrs. Peggy Berger Holder
Mrs. Juanita Hadler Israel
Rev. Larry D. Kennard
Mrs. Nancy Saunders Lawrence
Mrs. Ruth Hoffman Lutz
Rev. John Charles Maun
Mrs. Gisele Kanold McDaniel
Mrs. Emily Buchanan Millbyer
Ms. Carol Sue Ray
Dr. Cullen B. Rivers
Mr. Hal M. Simpson, Jr.
Rev. Donald L. Tipton

Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mr. Clark E. Blade
Mrs. Linda Lou Chilton Crouch
Mr. David Hall
Rev. J. Anthony Hollifield
Rev. James N. Hoesy, Jr.
Dr. Daniel F. Meyer
Mrs. Elaine Champion Nesselroade
Mrs. Kathleen Dickinson Phillips
Mr. James A. Ross
Mrs. Linda Johnson Smith

Circuit Rider Society
Dr. Philip A. Amerson
Mr. Carl C. Beard, Jr.
Mrs. Carolyn Jean Martin Beaty
Mr. Peter Wade Beaty
Rev. Rodney J. Buchanan
D. Mrs. Charlotte Arleen McGuire
Detherage
Mr. Carl W. Drennen
Rev. James E. Hamlin
Mrs. Peggy Berger Holder
Mrs. Juanita Hadler Israel
Rev. Larry D. Kennard
Mrs. Nancy Saunders Lawrence
Mrs. Ruth Hoffman Lutz
Rev. John Charles Maun
Mrs. Gisele Kanold McDaniel
Mrs. Emily Buchanan Millbyer
Ms. Carol Sue Ray
Dr. Cullen B. Rivers
Mr. Hal M. Simpson, Jr.
Rev. Donald L. Tipton

Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mr. Clark E. Blade
Mrs. Linda Lou Chilton Crouch
Mr. David Hall
Rev. J. Anthony Hollifield
Rev. James N. Hoesy, Jr.
Dr. Daniel F. Meyer
Mrs. Elaine Champion Nesselroade
Mrs. Kathleen Dickinson Phillips
Mr. James A. Ross
Mrs. Linda Johnson Smith

Circuit Rider Society
Dr. Philip A. Amerson
Mr. Carl C. Beard, Jr.
Mrs. Carolyn Jean Martin Beaty
Mr. Peter Wade Beaty
Rev. Rodney J. Buchanan
D. Mrs. Charlotte Arleen McGuire
Detherage
Mr. Carl W. Drennen
Rev. James E. Hamlin
Mrs. Peggy Berger Holder
Mrs. Juanita Hadler Israel
Rev. Larry D. Kennard
Mrs. Nancy Saunders Lawrence
Mrs. Ruth Hoffman Lutz
Rev. John Charles Maun
Mrs. Gisele Kanold McDaniel
Mrs. Emily Buchanan Millbyer
Ms. Carol Sue Ray
Dr. Cullen B. Rivers
Mr. Hal M. Simpson, Jr.
Rev. Donald L. Tipton

Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mr. Clark E. Blade
Mrs. Linda Lou Chilton Crouch
Mr. David Hall
Rev. J. Anthony Hollifield
Rev. James N. Hoesy, Jr.
Dr. Daniel F. Meyer
Mrs. Elaine Champion Nesselroade
Mrs. Kathleen Dickinson Phillips
Mr. James A. Ross
Mrs. Linda Johnson Smith

Circuit Rider Society
Dr. Philip A. Amerson
Mr. Carl C. Beard, Jr.
Mrs. Carolyn Jean Martin Beaty
Mr. Peter Wade Beaty
Rev. Rodney J. Buchanan
D. Mrs. Charlotte Arleen McGuire
Detherage
Mr. Carl W. Drennen
Rev. James E. Hamlin
Mrs. Peggy Berger Holder
Mrs. Juanita Hadler Israel
Rev. Larry D. Kennard
Mrs. Nancy Saunders Lawrence
Mrs. Ruth Hoffman Lutz
Rev. John Charles Maun
Mrs. Gisele Kanold McDaniel
Mrs. Emily Buchanan Millbyer
Ms. Carol Sue Ray
Dr. Cullen B. Rivers
Mr. Hal M. Simpson, Jr.
Rev. Donald L. Tipton

CLASS OF 1968
President’s Society
Mr. C. E. Crouse, Jr. G
Mrs. Darlene Montgomery Elliott
Mrs. Lynda Via Geiger
Mr. Timothy A. Mowery
Dr. David L. Upperman
Mrs. Fran Corby Upperman
Mrs. Paula Crowder Zoller

Founder’s Society
Ms. Patricia Hallowell DiPietro
Dr. W. David Hager
Mrs. Brenda Clark Knochenmus
Mr. Kerry Knochenmus
Mrs. Martha Stoneking Law
Mr. Paul C. Law
Mrs. Sue Jewell Walters

Henry Clay Morrison Society
Rev. Thomas E. Atkins, Jr.
Miss Betty L. Bell
Mrs. Clara Chilton Bleier
Rev. Ellen Walsh Bullock
Mrs. Karen Baker Conn
Mrs. Joan Rials Hall
Mrs. Pamela Friesland Meyer
Mrs. Edna Margaret O’Neal Miller
Rev. Kenneth H. Miller
Rev. Kenneth P. Nesselroade
Mr. Gary A. Paine
Mrs. Bonnie Buechner Reynolds
Rev. Edwin G. Smith

Circuit Rider Society
Mrs. Donnie Sheppard Barrett
Rev. Mira L. Barrett
Mrs. Joyce Calvin Clegg
Mrs. Carolyn Green Hall
Mrs. Judith Stone Harnish
Rev. Stephen H. Hoard
Mrs. Patty Walker Lenover
Mrs. Faye Collins Rivers
Mrs. Peggy Adams Saum
Mrs. Beth Stickley Schueltke
Dr. Harold Douglas Shriner
Rev. Paul Lawrence Shumate
Mr. Larry L. Sims
Mrs. Glenda Most Spaeath
Dr. W. Philip Thornton
Mr. David G. Toussaint
Mag. Patricia Teeter Waite
Rev. David C. Warden
Mrs. Patricia Ann Estep Warden
Mrs. Rosemary Ladner Watson
Rev. John A. Weller
Mrs. Catherine Griffith Widmaier

Supporters
Mrs. Betty Johnson Aggson
Mrs. Sharon Thompson Brown
Rev. Brice E. Casey
Mrs. Edith Cravens Cramer
Mrs. Judy Ripley Faris
Miss Mary E. Greene
Mrs. Marsha Hayes Harnish
Mrs. Sharon Kay Sewell Hartigan
Mrs. Sharyn W. Hildreth
Mrs. Linda Shoults Keller
Ms. Carol Redmond Morris
The Role of a Lifetime
One media com student pursues excellence as her witness

Hannah Wilcox ’15 always knew she wanted to act, and in high school, she became interested in directing, producing and writing for film and theatre, as well. But when she encountered an Asbury representative at a college fair and heard about the extensive alumni network in the film industry, the top-notch programs and opportunities to work at the Olympic Games, it sounded too good to be true.

“I had already accepted a full ride at another school when we decided to visit Asbury,” she said. “We took a tour a week before ‘decision day,’ and as soon as I stepped on campus, God said, ‘You’re going to have to trust me. You need to be here.”

“I have not regretted a single minute,” she continued. “Asbury has equipped me intellectually, spiritually, emotionally and mentally to be salt and light in each opportunity I’ve had here.”

In just a few short years, Wilcox has explored a broad selection of the opportunities available to her through Asbury’s programs and connections. For example, she is writing and producing an original sitcom as an independent study this semester; she created a short film that was selected for screening at the annual Highbridge Film Festival; she spent 10 weeks in Los Angeles last summer studying at the Art of Acting Studio and will travel to Moscow next fall for a semester at the Moscow Art Theatre; and she worked with broadcasters at the London Olympics and earned kudos for her even-keeled response to the high-pressure environment.

“Asbury’s classes prepare you to perform the tasks put before you, but the way you stand out in the industry is not only what you do, but how you do it,” she said. “When you come out of our program, you know who you are in Christ. That’s what makes you survive the auditions, pitching your ideas. Part of Christianity is pursuing excellence, and that makes you stand out.”

While in Los Angeles, Wilcox’s work ethic and integrity opened the door for conversations about faith and life with her fellow actors — conversations that offered a glimpse of what a life centered on Jesus can look like to people who are hungry for peace and security. But even though Wilcox might have seemed like a solitary missionary in that context, she was supported by a network of Asbury alumni in the area who had helped to connect her with a church and Bible study. It was a perfect example of how the alumni presence — connecting students with internship opportunities or a church family — can complement alumni giving to make scholarships and programs financially feasible.

“The media is so powerful,” Wilcox said. “Everybody goes to the movies, and people still go to theatre to watch shows. Our goal is to make people ask questions. Even when things are light and comedic, I want them to walk away asking questions that could lead them to Christ. I feel like that’s what God is calling me to.”

“If I could say anything to alumni, I’d say, ‘Thank you, thank you, thank you,” she said. “You don’t know how much of a difference you’ve made in my life.”
“As soon as I stepped on campus, God said, ‘You’re going to have to trust me. You need to be here.’”
Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mrs. Lora Lyn Reynolds
Mrs. Anna Richardson Shepard
Mrs. Dorothy Anna Merkel Stogdill
Rev. Jerry W. Worsham

CLASS OF 1970
President's Society
Mrs. Sarah Louise Anderson Brockinton
Mrs. Carol Jean Anderson Freeman S
Mr. Frederick H. Hannah
Mr. Harvey H. Hughes, II
Mrs. Mary Blanchard King B
Mr. R. Wayne King B
Dr. Dennis F. Kinlaw, Jr.
Mr. Pamela Kay McClain
Dr. Rev. Richard McClain
Rev. Mary Nysewander
Mrs. Katherine Hutcherson Nysewander
Mrs. Judith Smith Pierson
Mrs. Carol Amstutz Seabold
Mr. Stephen A. Seabold

Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mr. Thomas C. Goff
Dr. Dan G. Johnson
Mrs. Pamela Kay McClain
Rev. Richard McClain
Rev. J. Mark Nysewander
Mrs. Katherine Hutcherson Nysewander
Mrs. Judith Smith Pierson
Mrs. Carol Amstutz Seabold
Mr. Stephen A. Seabold

Circuit Rider Society
Mrs. Brenda Dyer Begue
Miss Beth A. Boone
Mr. Robert Carlisle
Mr. Gary M. Coates
Miss Rose Ann Doak
Mrs. Roberta Hahn Helsap
Mr. David H. Howell
Dr. Herbert H. Michel
Mr. Tom W. Minor
Mr. Philip Niswender
Mrs. Carol Weaver Parent
Mrs. Sharon McNeal Schott
Mrs. Joyce Bartels Staggs
Mrs. Sarah Barnett Standard

Supporters
Mrs. Ruth Pericfild Amerson
Mr. William T. Amerson
Mr. William D. Blake
Mr. K. Adrian Bolser
Mr. Shirley Krause Bolser
Mr. Terry L. Burdick
Mrs. Deborah BonDurant Calhoun
Mrs. Carolyn Morris Christolear
Miss Martha Darby Ezzard
Maj. Dale Weymouth
Ms. Lois Jean Henry
Mr. Larry D. Klinefelter
Mr. Walter Latimer

Mrs. Sandra Mommsen Peterson
Mrs. Cheryl Kendall Porter
Mr. Wayne Welch
Mrs. Mary Lou Sayers Wilkin
Mrs. Jane Hesters Worsham

CLASS OF 1972
President's Society
Mrs. Elizabeth Young Parker
Mrs. Helaine Naylor Parker
Mrs. Darlene Sharon Ward Schwantes
Mrs. Roberta Toussaint Vore
Dr. Vernon W. Vore, II

Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mrs. Betty Naabe Coombs
Rev. George L. Hodgkins, Jr.
Ms. Rozelle Grace Stevens Rumford

Circuit Rider Society
Mrs. Brenda Key Adams
Mr. Donald Adams
Mrs. Margaret Smith Boland
Rev. Danny Dahl
Mrs. Jacqueline Bauer Euper
Mrs. Nancy Maybach Fathbruckner
Mr. James Gabrielsen
Mr. Wayne George
Mrs. Kathy Jackson Hatfield
Mrs. Susan Hutchinson Hooglander
Mrs. Kathie Ann Aufrance Jerrell
Miss Joy Juvinia

Dr. Laverne L. Ludden
Mr. John L. Reppart
Mrs. Rochelle Carlisle
Mrs. Edith Oldham Rowles
Mrs. Janice Stevens Thornton

Supporters
Mrs. Sandra Flattman Berry
Mrs. Marilyn Messick Buchanan
Mr. Donald G. Ferguson
Mrs. Jonnie Chaffin Ford
Ms. Joanna Nay Green
Mr. Dean Harkness
Mrs. Janet Garlow Holsing
Mr. Robert S. Johnson
Mr. Virgil R. Klump

Mrs. Cornelia Ann Hager Marshall
Mr. Michael Owen
Mrs. Nanette Harrison Rutsch
Mr. Steven Thomas Rutsch
Mr. Kenneth L. Shively
Mrs. Sharon Lewis Teague
Mrs. Berlyn Harris Thomas
Mrs. Jean Jones Welch

CLASS OF 1973
President's Society
Mr. Ron Ball
Dr. David P. Ditto
Miss Sarah Louise Luce G
Dr. Vickie Schellack Moore-Quilliams
Mrs. Patricia Blanchard Nelson
Mrs. Jane Sharrett Olson
Miss Rebecca Adeline Wood G
Mrs. Norilee Carmean Zimmerman
Mr. Roger R. Zimmerman

Founder's Society
Mrs. Kathleen Sommer Bridges
Mrs. Bethie Jenell Wilkinson
Mrs. Carol Davis Wood

Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mrs. Karen Kinney Goff
Mrs. Donna Jared Mooney
Mrs. Janet Means Johnson
Miss Louann McIntosh

Circuit Rider Society
Mrs. Thelma Doverspike Bence
Mrs. Debra Rust Carlisle
Mr. Larry Curell
Rev. Lynette Kay Gibson Decker

Miss Nancy Lee Ewing
Mrs. Barbara Krichbaum George
Mrs. Rebecca Payne Guthrie
Mrs. Susan Huls Huh Kim
Mrs. Mary Ellen Brady Minor
Miss Cheryl A. Rogers
Mrs. Sandra Seamands Sheppard
Miss Darla Simms
Mrs. Mona Rothrock Smith
Mrs. Linda Whitnight Taylor
Mrs. Kathryn Smith Tindle
Mr. H. Alden Winslow

Supporters
Miss Suzanne B. Burch
Mrs. Emma Ruth Courts
Mrs. Mary Arnold Davis
Mrs. Colleen Goodling Frontz
Ms. Beverly J. Goff
Mrs. Linda Gaines Kemper
Mr. Richard Allen Roth
Rev. Earl Lee Smith

CLASS OF 1974
President's Society
Mrs. Lettie Ward Myers
Mr. Rex E. Myers
Mr. Curtis W. Olson
Dr. David L. Stevens

Founder's Society
Mrs. Kenneth Abraham
Mrs. Deborah Kinley Barnhardt
Rev. Donald E. Christensen
Mrs. Evelyn Stephens Hunt
Dr. Anthony Jones
Mrs. Sheryl Bauer Jones
Mr. Michael D. Martin
Mr. David James Simms
Mrs. Julia Kay Glover Simms
Mr. Daniel E. Wood

Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mrs. Karen J. Burdette
Mrs. Jeanine Spratt Hosey
Mrs. Elaine Vining Salico
Mrs. Cynthia Noble Saylor
Mrs. Kathleen Nulton Ware

Circuit Rider Society
Mr. Edward L. Arrington, Jr.
Mr. Jeffrey L. Barber
Rev. William R. Bowdle
Mrs. Rebecca Barnett Brown
Mrs. Deborah Grout Clifton
Mrs. Trudy Lynn Shafer Curell
Mrs. Barbara Jean Suttles Diamond
Ms. Brenda J. Dixon
Mrs. Kathryn Mason Fisher
Mrs. Christine Lynne Allen Gabrielsen
Mr. Merlin Ray Hershberger
Dr. Don L. Hutchison
Dr. Norman J. Leve, Jr.
Lt. Col. John T. Needham
Mrs. Janet Griffith Potts
Rev. Robert Tindale
Rev. Glenn R. Wegner
Mrs. Sharon Elaine Jones Winslow
Mr. William Young

Supporters
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Noland Bowen
Mrs. Louise Birk Bowers
Mr. Perry C. Brooke
Miss Corinne Evelyn Calder
Mrs. Sylvia Moore Degenklof
Rev. James E. Haddad
Rev. Saundra Lynn Hamm
Mr. Richard Allan Hepner
Mrs. Patricia LeGates Holscher
Mrs. Patricia Youngblood Huffman
Mr. Daniel J. Key
Ms. Phyllis McDaniell
Rev. Hal Phillips, Jr.
Mrs. Suzanne Simich Scott
FROM SMILES TO SHOES
An athlete's love for soccer becomes a tool for ministry.

Service is a core element of life at Asbury University — one that looks different for every student. For junior Adam Howard, service looks like soccer.

This year, Howard has been able to put the skills in sports and leadership he had honed at Asbury into practice in two locations thousands of miles apart. First, he had the opportunity to play and minister with the Seahorses, a semi-pro Christian team in California. Howard and his teammates worked in clinics and camps, spending time with kids, teaching them about the sport, and most of all, showing them the love of God.

"If I learned one thing, it was love," he said. "Whether that was God’s love for me, when I wasn’t playing as well and was getting down on myself for playing badly, or whether He was showing me how to love others. It’s amazing to see what a big smile kids can get on their face just from showing them that somebody cares about them. We don’t necessarily know where each of these kids come from, if they have a rough home or a good home — it just feels good knowing that they’re putting a smile on our faces, and we’re putting a smile on their faces."

In addition to playing with the Seahorses, Howard had the opportunity to go on a mission trip to Jamaica with the Asbury men’s soccer team, serving at two orphanages in Kingston. During a game of soccer one afternoon, Howard and his teammates realized that some of the children they were playing with were not wearing shoes.

"While we were playing on the blacktop, we noticed that they’d play there for a couple minutes, and then you’d see them dart off somewhere," Howard said. “You’d be looking for them, and you’d see them standing in the shade, because their feet were hot. They’d stand there for 15 or 20 seconds, then come out and play.”

One of Howard’s teammates offered to pause the game so a boy could go put on some shoes. “I don’t have any shoes,” the boy replied.

Because of this experience, the team decided to organize a shoe drive to benefit the orphanage — the goal is 100 pairs or more. Donations were accepted at every home game and in the office of coach Ben Andrews ’06 (in the Luce Center) between games.

Howard says God used last summer’s experiences to teach him active love.

““In 1 John 3:18, the Bible says, ‘Dear children, let us not love with words or tongue, but with actions and in truth,’” Howard said. “I feel like that spoke to me 100 percent this summer, especially with the kids, and just showing them love, and showing them how to play, and how God loves them.”

— by Joel Sams ’15
Mrs. Donita Baker Shiverer
Mrs. Cathy Keener Steinhauser
Mrs. Redonia McKnight Thomas
Maj. Harry C. E. Tolhurst, Jr.
Dr. Gary L. Wilson

CLASS OF 1974
President's Society
Dr. Billy K. Glover, II
Mr. Dennis Eugene Hadler
Mr. Eric M. Steiner
Mrs. Margaret Todd Jacker Stevens
Founder's Society
Mrs. Patricia Robbins Carmony
Mrs. Brenda Stevenson Christensen
Mrs. Marilyn Sneed Highlander
Dr. Michael Thomas Powers

Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mrs. Brenda Cooper Bentley
Mr. Ellis Bentley, Jr.
Mrs. Joan Beaver Brinkman
Mrs. Kathrine S. Alt Crook
Mr. Roger Meyers
Mrs. Trena Hamant Stafford

Circuit Rider Society
Mrs. Sandra Philphan Arline
Rev. Ronald D. Brown
Mr. David A. Chambers
Dr. Joran Kay Roy Clements
Mr. Alan J. Davis
Mrs. Joyce Rush Davis
Mrs. Sheryl Owens Gore
Mrs. Cheryl Gamblin Holmes
Rev. Michael L. Manning
Miss Donna F. Redmon
Rev. David Throckmorton
Mrs. Sally Elizabeth Shuler Throckmorton
Mr. Ronald A. Wright

Supporters
Mrs. Mary-Kay Kellerhals Colver
Mrs. Wendy Tucker Cuffleth
Dr. Walter Daley Graham, III
Mrs. Phyllis Cavender Howell
Mr. Charles D. Knight
Mrs. Paula Elaine Shanar McGuire
Rev. Lawrence E. Pherson
Rev. Larry Joe Mosher
Dr. Belinda S. Poe
Mrs. Barbara McCain Pratt
Rev. T. David Redish
Miss Sharon K. Runyon
Mr. Rex Schrolucke
Mr. Clarence Spencer
Mr. Michael Ray Toy
Dr. Nancy J. Vickers
Mrs. Jeanne F. Woody
Mr. Richard Workman

CLASS OF 1975
President's Society
Mr. Lawrence J. Drews
Mrs. Deni Moegerle Corbett S
Mrs. Linda Kay Highfill Wicks
Founder's Society
Dr. Dennis L. Fish
Mrs. Karen Shirley Raymond
Dr. Russell E. Raymond

Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mr. C. Timothy Crook
Mrs. Brenda Plummer Meyers
Circuit Rider Society
Mrs. Cynthia Eberhardt Barber
Mrs. Janet Saum Bovdile
Rev. Bruce K. Davis
Mr. Dwight A. Dockter
Mrs. Judith Wayne Dockter

Miss Janis M. Harris
Mrs. Carol Noble Hizer
Mr. Richard D. Jones
Maj. Andrew S. Miller, Jr., Lt. Col. Mathalin Ling Neeldham
Miss Ruth A. Nelson
Mrs. Joanna Sayers Nichols
Rev. Richard Nichols
Rev. Wade Sheridan Pane
Mrs. Mary Lee Miller Pugh
Mr. Don G. Roxberry
Mrs. Linda Faye Holt Storie
Mrs. Sandra Joan Hentschel Sturr
Mr. Daniel L. Weber
Rev. L. Stanley Wright, Jr.
Supporters
Rev. Thomas A. Carpenter
Mrs. Joy Pearson Fennick
Mrs. Deborah Legge Hastings
Rev. Timothy S. Hastings
Dr. John D. Jenkins
Mrs. Penny Willis Knox
Mrs. Mary Ann Toussaint Maxwell
Mrs. Carol Brady Mcglothin
Mrs. Sharon Lackey Mead
Mrs. Serrell Hevenor Redd

CLASS OF 1976
President's Society
Mrs. Elizabeth Lee Knoche Casey
Mrs. Melanie Wood Cavanaugh B
Dr. Steven C. Corbett S
Dr. Daniel J. Feenam D
Mrs. Sharon Powell Harlander
Mr. Jeffrey G. Hummel B
Dr. Jeanne Corbit Jones
Dr. Jeffrey Pan
Mr. Frank A. Wicks
Founder's Society
Miss Joanne Davis
Mrs. Jennifer Moore Evans
Henry Clay Morrison Society
Rev. Jay F. Lucas
Mrs. Melinda Dawson Nestor
Rev. Morris Gene Young

Circuit Rider Society
Mr. Erol D. Altug
Mrs. Susan Boggs Arnold
Mrs. Rebecca Lewis Claborn
Mr. Evan R. Gaus
Mr. Robert B. Gillette
Mr. Edward Byron Gore
Mr. Mark H. Hannay
Lt. Col. Martha Brewer Jewett
Mrs. Marianne Stevens Kesten
Rev. S. Gregory McKinnon
Dr. Bob M. Manolakis
Rev. Malcolm Pugh
Mr. W. Bratton Shaw
Mr. Timothy R. Sheridan
Rev. Richard G. Tuttle
Mr. Lance O. Underwood
Mr. Paul A. Vore
Supporters
Mrs. Marcia Heckman Berfield
Mr. Guy Bowman
Rev. James Robert Brennan
Mr. Rogers Creed Culiubh
Ms. Deborah DeFine
Mrs. Charlotte Louise Stephens Groves
Mrs. Darlene Cockwell Hucks
Dr. F. Leon Hucks

Mr. H. David Jarrett
Mrs. Randall M. Knox
Mrs. Eunice Elliott Logan
Rev. George W. Pursley
Miss Karen S. Rader
Mrs. Debbie Barnett Roth
Mr. Ralph R. Underfer Ns
Mrs. Susan Gustafson Waldorf
Mr. James Roger Wescggel

CLASS OF 1977
President's Society
Mrs. Debra Brunning Andrews
Mr. Francis A. Diederich S
Miss Elizabeth Ann Liddle
Mr. Michael J. McFarland
Mr. Nathan E. Morrosty G
Rev. Stuart A. Smith
Founder's Society
Mr. Michael J. Evans
Mrs. Kathy Walker Fish
Dr. Catherine Jacobs Fontana
Mrs. Cathy Rowles Larson
Rev. Sherry Lynn Wilson Powers
Mr. Stephen Anson Smith
Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mr. David M. Beam
Dr. N. Clayton Croy
Miss Beth A. Feather
Miss Patricia Ann Gunning
Ms. Barbara J. Huber
Mrs. Beth Olson Olney
Dr. Kent R. Olney

Circuit Rider Society
Dr. Bill T. Arnold
Lt. Col. Philip Mark Cooley
Mrs. Patsy Elizabeth Kesler Gillette
Mr. James I. Howard
Mr. Mark G. Johnson
Mrs. Mary Ann Toussaint Maxwell
Mr. Myrtle Tompkins Miller
Mrs. Betty Fleming Moon
Mrs. Elizabeth Key Moran
Rev. John C. Price
Rev. John M. Schmid
Mrs. Brenda Duffy Sheridan
Dr. James George Siganoutos
Mr. William F. Susan
Rev. Stephen A. Waldorf
Mrs. Maria Milley Wilcox

Supporters
Mr. Mark J. Amey
Mrs. Cheryl Gould Brown
Mrs. Bethanue Bostrom Camizzi
Mrs. Christina Sjoberg Coleman
Mrs. Carol Marie Wiley Collins
Mrs. Mary Ellen Penhorwood Feagin
Rev. Richard O. Feagin
Mr. Benjamin J. Fennick, Jr., Rev. Billy Gillespie, Jr.
Mr. D. Boone Logan
Mrs. Patricia Glanton Mink
Mrs. Rose Marie Morris Poff
Mrs. Susan Jones Rae
Mr. Thomas M. Rae
Mr. William Warren Weber
Mr. Gary L. Welch

CLASS OF 1978
President's Society
Rev. Dennis J. Baker G
Mrs. Amy Sague Ball
Mr. Jesse T. Correll G
Mrs. Constance Davis Dugan
Miss Susan Lynn Kraus
Mr. Davis C. Lindsay B
Mrs. Joseph Reeves Locke, Jr.

Mrs. Linda Jean Hurst Locke
Col. Keith A. Oliver
Mrs. Susan Sultive Smith
Mrs. Dawn Ford Veazey B

Founder's Society
Mrs. Valerie Venable Dunlap
Dr. Robert Edwin Ebert
Mrs. Sandra Ritzi Ebert
Dr. Jeffrey D. Taber
Mrs. Karla Wallester Taber
Mr. William Douglas Tarr
Dr. M. William Urty

Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mrs. Camille Radford Beam
Mrs. Dawn Inay Fox Byrum
Mrs. Sandra Louise Temple Cullum
Mrs. Barbara Michael L
Mr. Michael Allen Graves
Mrs. Donna Ruth Munoz Harris
Mr. R. Gregory Swanson
Mr. Michael B. Watts

Circuit Rider Society
Rev. Daniel Jon Amey
Chief Justice Sue Cobb
Dr. Marcia Behrens Compton
Mr. Gregory Arrance
Mrs. Marjorie Garrison Hiserote
Rev. Donald Eugene LaFaber
Mr. Glenn C. McQuoq, Jr.
Miss Carol M. Morgan
Mr. Stephen L. Partridge
Rev. David E. Penaula
Ms. Linda Lutz Sayers
Mrs. Judith Traina Seitz
Dr. Martin L. Seitz
Mrs. Claire Wittwer Siquantos
Mrs. Mary Gayle Wiesner Wod
Mr. Paul A. Wood

Supporters
Mrs. Cynthia Ann Forst Arnold
Mrs. Audrey Jane Wompenaxter Baxter
Mrs. Ann Elizabeth Morton Clayton
Mr. Larry A. Davis
Mrs. Treva Bair Davis
Mrs. Donna Andrews Dawson
Ms. Jenny Brady Flieser
Mrs. Noma A. Haddon
Mrs. Connie Jean Allom Hendricks
Mrs. Rebekah Moon Lowe
Mr. Bryan D. Mitchell
Dr. Charles J. Naylor
Ms. Sheila L. Rowlett
Mrs. Janice Fennick Royer
Miss Jodi L. Snodgrass
Mrs. Nora McBride Spann
Mrs. Barbara McDonald
Dr. S. Paul Tidman

CLASS OF 1979
President's Society
Mr. Gerald Will Buel
Mrs. Lynne Holmes Buel
Dr. Ronald P. Ford S
Mrs. Pearl Chadwick Halfhill Farm
Mrs. Valerie P. Fair Hill G
Dr. Donald Lovejoy
Mrs. Lois Miller Lovejoy
Mr. Jon Q. Shellhaas S
Mrs. Nancy Chenall Shellhaas S
Mr. Stephen L. Partridge

Founder's Society
Mr. Stephen W. Barber

Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mrs. Margaret Metzer Curnow
Mrs. Deborah Bailey Swinford
Rev. Dennis W. Swinford
Mrs. Nancy Donaldson Turner
Mrs. Louise Baston Simmons
Mrs. Rebecca Mathias Pursley
Rev. Troy B. Poff
Mrs. Deborah Host Phillips
Ms. Mary L. Moutz
Mr. James R. Moose
Ms. Lorraine K. Maw
Dr. R. Keith Iddings
Ms. Judith Coomes Golden
Dr. Duvon C. Corbitt, III
Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Coleman Clausen
Mrs. Terrie Lynn Foulkes Caisley
Mrs. Mary Jo Hardison Amey
Mrs. Marie Dieudonne Albert
Supporters
Mrs. Sally Irene Overton Webster
Mr. Donald P. Vosburg
Maj. Jeffrey J. Smith
Mr. Timothy P. Linton
Dr. Anthony Rick Whiston
Mrs. Clare Lussky Watkins
Mr. Anthony Rick Whiston

CLASS OF 1981
President’s Society
Mr. David W. Carmicheal
Mrs. Yvonne Dautlon Carmicheal
Mr. Thomas W. Cochran B
Miss Priscilla M. Hazlett
Mr. David A. Herrington
Mr. Charles J. Hunter, IV B
Mrs. Nancy Donehoo Hunter B
Mrs. Laurie Anne Ramsey Jaffe B
Mrs. Linda Lowman Riderou G
Mr. Mark Allen Rideron G
Mrs. Jenny Ruth Luce Shattuck G
Mrs. Rose Heitkamp Strater S
Founder’s Society
Dr. Gerald D. Forbes
Mrs. Penny Ritchey Kenyon
Mrs. Glenna Lowe Norton
Mr. Robert L. Simpson
Father Jonathan Alan Smith
Mrs. Jill Elaine Brueening Thiel
Dr. Elizabeth Hess Watts
Mr. Stephen F. Watts

CLASS OF 1982
President’s Society
Mr. David W. Carmicheal
Mrs. Yvonne Dautlon Carmicheal
Mr. Thomas W. Cochran B
Miss Priscilla M. Hazlett
Mr. David A. Herrington
Mr. Charles J. Hunter, IV B
Mrs. Nancy Donehoo Hunter B
Mrs. Laurie Anne Ramsey Jaffe B
Mrs. Linda Lowman Riderou G
Mr. Mark Allen Rideron G
Mrs. Jenny Ruth Luce Shattuck G
Mrs. Rose Heitkamp Strater S
Founder’s Society
Dr. Gerald D. Forbes
Mrs. Penny Ritchey Kenyon
Mrs. Glenna Lowe Norton
Mr. Robert L. Simpson
Father Jonathan Alan Smith
Mrs. Jill Elaine Brueening Thiel
Dr. Elizabeth Hess Watts
Mr. Stephen F. Watts

CLASS OF 1983
President’s Society
Mr. Gregory B. Isaacs B
Miss Ronda Kay Runyon
Founder’s Society
Mrs. Nancy Joy Grout Forbes
Mr. Robert Paul McEwan
Mrs. Diane Nelson Ury
Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mr. Stephen H. Hoffman
Mr. Carlton Lee Mann
Mrs. Elizabeth Lisa Gates Mann
Deborah Marzt Naaman
Mrs. Carolyn Miller Peterson
Mrs. Martha Riffle Shannon
Circuit Rider Society
Mrs. Michael Renee Doverspike

CLASS OF 1984
President’s Society
Dr. Brian D. Jenkins
Mrs. Heather Granger Lintemuth S
Ms. Cynthia L. Meadows
Mr. Mark H. Whitworth
Mrs. Tyanne James Whitworth
Resonating Gifts for Asbury Students

Asbury University is pleased to announce a gift that will approach $2 million from the estate of acclaimed pianist Eda Jameson. A portion of the gift will be set aside for Asbury’s performing arts program, with additional funds designated for student scholarships.

Jameson’s relationship with Asbury began in the mid-1980s, but her passion for piano performance was born much earlier in her life. Jameson’s first recital occurred at age 5, and by age 13, she performed the Piano Concerto in A Minor by Grieg with a full orchestra. She held a bachelor’s degree from UCLA and a master’s degree from USC, and she served on the faculty of Yuba College for 23 years.

Jameson traveled from California to Kentucky annually for 25 years to perform for students in a variety of venues on Asbury’s campus. She was first introduced to the institution at Redwood Christian Camp near San Francisco, where she met Asburian Y.D. Westerfield ’26 and was invited to visit the campus in 1984. Thus began a fond relationship that impacted Jameson as deeply as the Asbury students who heard her play: “Asbury has become a big part of my life, and I have felt really close to it and to the work that is being done here,” she said in 2007.

Her performances ranged from longer programs during special Chapel services to smaller, more intimate recitals in the parlor of Glide-

“I have felt really close to Asbury and to the work that is being done here.”
— Eda Jameson

Eda Jameson donated two Fazioli pianos to Asbury, one before she passed away last year and another by her estate. Only 100 of these world-renowned concert pianos are produced each year.

“Gifts such as Mrs. Jameson’s not only speak to her open-hearted character, but they are also a vote of confidence in the programs and students we serve at Asbury,” said Charlie Shepard ‘99, vice president of Advancement at Asbury. “We feel responsible to honor her high standards for musical performance with equally high standards for academic excellence and spiritual vitality, as well.”

Through her gift, the friendship that began under California redwoods now resonates in Kentucky’s rolling green hills. If you would like to make a gift of annuities or explore ways in which your legacy at Asbury can last far beyond your lifetime, call (800) 858-3511, x2350.
Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mr. Michael S. Shank
Mrs. Jane Cooper Van Tatenhove

Circuit Rider Society
Mrs. Kimberly Keplar Amstutz
Mr. K. E. Brown, Jr.
Mrs. Emily Wood Coleman
Mr. Donald R. Fields
Dr. Rev. Zelesky Hogue
Mrs. Cathy Perry Luckert
Dr. John R. Morley, Jr.
Mrs. Carla Ockenga Rindge
Mr. Steven L. Roayer
Mrs. Andrea Fine Smith
Mr. Brian J. Smith
Mrs. Kathy Jo Kamps VanderLaan
Dr. Robert C. Wolf

Supporters
Rev. William Floyd Atchison
Mr. Leland G. Bennett
Mr. Mark Anthony Bules
Mr. Kathy C. Dilmore Calvert
Rev. Rachel Lee Wachtele Coleman
Mrs. Amanda Dawson Farmer
Mr. Thomas A. Jones
Mrs. Rebecca Ravindshi
Mrs. Martha A. Martin
Mrs. Diane Kay Helton Vetters
Mr. Jay Wilson, III
Mrs. Evelyn Santos Wudijono

CLASS OF 1985
President’s Society
Mr. Stephen L. Lintemuth S
Founder’s Society
Mr. Randy Ezra Rainwater

Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mrs. Martha Queen Croy

Circuit Rider Society
Mrs. Dana Bullar Brown
Mr. Lovel S. Grover

Supporters
Miss Wendy L. Adams
Mrs. Coleen Ann Jones Buckingham
Mrs. Carla Bartholomew Jackson
Dr. Dale C. McMillon
Mrs. Doreen DePaolo Moone
Mr. Stephen D. Quinsberry
Mrs. Susan Fox Quinsberry
Mrs. Lynn Brooks Rains
Mrs. Loralea Rindge
Mrs. Laura Light Vaca
Mrs. Debra Jean Wilson Vavra

CLASS OF 1986
President’s Society
Dr. David A. Hoag B
Mrs. Barbara Lowe Stryker

Founder’s Society
Mrs. Jana Van Tatenhove Baldwin, J.D.
Mrs. Kathy C. McMillon
Dr. C. Stephen Woolums
Mrs. Cindy Myers Woolums

Circuit Rider Society
Mrs. Hilda Lothair Foxyc
Mrs. Nan Elizabeth Willard Grover
Mrs. Kelly Robertson Hoke
Rev. Michael T. Hoke
Mrs. Karen Smalies Miller
Mrs. Zoe Bertrond Morley
Mrs. Mary Draper Simpson
Mr. James B. Stoops

Supporters
Rev. Paul E. Garverick
Mr. John D. Ingram
Dr. Kathy Pensinger Kurfman
Rev. Michael P. Lyons
Mrs. Laura Ellen Hudson Patterson
Maj. Frances C. Rader

CLASS OF 1987
President’s Society
Mr. Jeffrey E. Stryker
Mr. Eugene Tate
Mrs. Deborah Ludden Weinheimer G
Mrs. Lori Lauter Wright B

Founder’s Society
Mrs. Anita Joseph Rainwater
Mrs. Mary Priscilla Martz Ross

Circuit Rider Society
Mrs. Alice Wilson Alesia
Rev. Kenneth J. Bremer
Mrs. Arie J. Grove
Mr. Douglas M. Harkness
Mrs. Lucy Simpson Harkness
Rev. George H. Lewis
Mrs. Lynette Hendry Owens
Mrs. Beth Ann Saffey Pocock

Supporters
Mrs. Elizabeth Byrd Bowlin
Mrs. Susan Anderson Florian
Mrs. Melinda Mires Foust
Mrs. Laura Couchener Garmer
Mr. Dennis W. Norton
Mr. Ronald M. Schell
Dr. Brian C. Small

CLASS OF 1988
President’s Society
Mrs. Joanna Butts Hoag B
Mr. James Sherman Jones

Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mr. Steven John Ross

Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mr. H. Eugene Ganzs
Mrs. Ann Elizabeth Ruarl Hoskins
Mr. Michael D. Hoskins
Miss Alice K. Maggard
Mr. Jeff Scott Wincleker

Circuit Rider Society
Mrs. Kimberly Ann Amstutz Baggs
Mrs. Marilyn Kay Smith Bakenhaster
Mrs. Anita Wells Johnson
Rev. Keith Koteskey
Mrs. Lynn Gagle Roper
Mr. LaRue L. Shaw
Ms. Laura Lea Sims
Mr. David Wayne Sparks

Supporters
Mrs. Sharon Sigler Bovers
Mrs. Margaret Wilson Bush
Dr. Anita Inglis Faust
Mrs. Melissa Lear Ingram
Mrs. Anna Marie Huyett Kelley
Mrs. Cheryl Annette Barker Nesselroade
Rev. Janie Chestnut Shoemaker
Rev. Jeffery Dow Van Dyke

Mrs. Valerie Lynna Hurula Kesler
Miss Christine Kay Muller
Mrs. Valerie Lynn Carpenter Stice
Mrs. Susan Byrd Toczylowski

CLASS OF 1989
President’s Society
Mr. Richard M. Wright B

Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mr. John B. Brown
Mrs. Sharon Williams Justis

Circuit Rider Society
Mr. Daniel J. Bundus
Mrs. Karrie Pui-King Chan-Lam
Mrs. Christie Hook Hague
Mr. John R. Hamilton
Mrs. Ruth Louise Taylor Hedeen
Mr. Van A. Johnson
Mrs. Diana Crosson Kozar
Mrs. Amanda Armes Meyermann
Mrs. Susan Elaine Owens Wright

Supporters
Mrs. Pamela Jo Baldwin Adams
Mr. William Kelsey Adams, Jr.
Mrs. Traci Nichols Bishop
Mrs. Tammi Leann Stout Justice
Mr. Donald Warren Kelley
Mrs. Pamela Kay Bell Knighten
Mrs. Stephanie Beaty Long
Dr. Kenneth Paul Nesselroade, Jr.
Mrs. Laurie Lee Seago Van Dyke

CLASS OF 1990
President’s Society
Ms. Lisa Dawn Falin Harper

Founder’s Society
Mr. Marc Alan Wilson

Henry Clay Morrison Society
Rev. David Oscar Justis
Mrs. Jodie Ann Webster Lamb
Mrs. Rebecca Dawn Sutherland Winckler

Circuit Rider Society
Mr. David Andrew Baggs
Mr. Noel Mark Bots
Mr. Daryl Duanke Douter
Mrs. Lisa Carol Biddulph Hamilton
Dr. Scott Christopher Hohn
Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Jones Jefferson
Mrs. Vicki Lynn Gibson Judy
Mrs. LeeAnne Rebecca Linhart Koteskey
Mr. Joseph Lee Kozar
Mr. Nicholas Alex Slowik

Supporters
Mrs. Humaria Tufail Dale
Mrs. Julie Ann James Eurey
Mrs. Lisa Kaye Fish
Mrs. Terri Elaine Shaw Griffin
Mrs. Jodi Anne Hurula Kessler
Miss Christine Kay Muller
Mrs. Valerie Lynna Carpenter Stice
Mrs. Susan Byrd Toczylowski

CLASS OF 1991
President’s Society
Dr. William Paul Boggess B
Dr. Ronald C. Creque, Jr.
Mr. Ron Thomas Harper
Mrs. Gretchen Olson Luce
Mrs. Michelle Kulab Williams

Circuit Rider Society
Mrs. Alicia Michele Broeg
Mr. Glenn Russell Hamilton
Mrs. Susanna McQueen Henize
Mr. Herbert Boyce Rayfield, III
Mrs. Charmian Renee Guy Register
Mrs. Shawn Renee Fluck Zwirzentzbear
Mr. Michael Tate Webb
Mr. Matthew E. Wilcox

Supporters
Mrs. Tina Marie Dooverspike Colton
Mrs. Nancy Ann Osterholm Cox
Mrs. Jean Ann Wegner Jordan
Mrs. Jilliane Amy Bruns Lyons
Rev. Floyd William Shutt, II
Mrs. Angela Coleen Austin Zimmerman

CLASS OF 1992
President’s Society
Miss Marcella Mae Vanlandingham

Founder’s Society
Mrs. Angela Wiles Grubbs

Mr. Robert Allen Grubbs, Jr.
Mrs. Gina Vitollo Satsko

Circuit Rider Society
Mr. Chanley M. Christman
Mrs. Nicole Suzanne Miller Christman
Rev. Robert Ewell Cooper
Mrs. Sarah Joan Wilson Dexter
Mrs. Rita Rawlings French
Mrs. Christina Boring Grauff
Mrs. Barbara Lynn Adams Hamilton
Mrs. Heidi May Nuppenrecht Jahnke
Mr. Kurt Edward Jahnke
Bill Pinto
Jennifer Ray Pinto
Dr. Charles David Stokes

Supporters
Miss Lynne Ellen Brown
Miss Jeanie Carr
Miss Jamie Lynne Coates

Mrs. Angela Lynn Schonauer Crawford
Mrs. Pamela Owen Headley
Mr. Brent R. McRitch
Rev. Phillip Scott Luck

CLASS OF 1993
President’s Society
Mr. Matthew S. Atkins

Founder’s Society
Mrs. Stephanie Lynn Fox Nelson

Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mr. Edward David Bronka
Mrs. Larry Jarrard
Mrs. Teri Harvey Jarrard
Mr. Brady T. Tufail

Circuit Rider Society
Mr. James Clay Bots, J.D.
Mr. Timothy Lee Glenn
Mr. Brandon Charles Resford
Mrs. Tracy Lynn Fairis Resford
Lt. Col. Sean Dale Stephens
Mrs. Kathryn Jean Henderson Upham
Mrs. Dawn Hamilton Webb

Supporters
Mrs. Penny Sue Beck Ducharme
Mrs. Stephanie Oswald Heid
Mrs. Michelle Renee Clouse Lueck
Mr. Daniel Andrew Marion
Dr. Rev. Garland Earl McCracken
Mrs. Tracy Lynn Fairis Resford
Mr. Ashley Gene McGlone
Ms. Laurel Denise Peefo
Mrs. Holly Carol Miller Ruetz
Mr. Daniel Tuskamoto

CLASS OF 1994
President’s Society
Dr. Stephen James Behlke F
Mrs. Alice Bartow Creque

Founder’s Society
Mrs. Stephanie Dawn Rickman Salsman

Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mr. J. Michael Burnight

Circuit Rider Society
Mrs. Heather McCollery Horswood
Mrs. Cindy Marie Leggett Porras

Supporters
Mrs. Ginger Suzanne Ulery Bansen
Mrs. Karen Winslow Dale
Mr. Roy Thomas Grubbs
Mrs. Heidi Karen Thorsen Hoffer
Mr. Keith Allen Madill
Mrs. Stephanie Suzanne Gehring Rodriguez
Mr. Jeremy Frederick Strayer
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Honor Roll of Donors
Mrs. Lisa Michelle Buchanan Strayer

CLASS OF 1995
President's Society
Mr. Aaron Paynter Ammerman
Mr. Scott Brady Peterson
Founder's Society
Mr. John Mark Salaman
Maj. Derik Harald Swee
Henry Clay Morrison Society
Dr. Mark Randall Jackson
Mrs. Maria Elizabeth Carroll Jernigan
Mrs. Andrea Lynn Gyetert Nafsed
Circuit Rider Society
Mrs. Katherine Elizabeth Gates Botts
Mrs. Michelle Lynn Muenzel Diekroeger
Mr. Brian Carl Larson
Supporters
Mrs. Catherine West Ellis
Mrs. Marcia Hively Folk
Mrs. Carri Rowles Hickey
Mrs. Luanna Joy Meine Church Luck
Mrs. Jenny Rebecca Berkymer Madalid
Mrs. Jennifer Danielle Cathers Neese
Mr. Paul Zachary Neese
Ms. Michelle Lynn Parkin
Mrs. Ashley Cheryl Samuel Vedanandan
CLASS OF 1996
President's Society
Mr. Charles W. Hughes West
Mrs. Vanessa Ruth Carlisle West
Founder's Society
Mrs. Jennifer Marie Weed Swee
Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mrs. Christina Michelle Nestor Burnight
Mr. James William Fogal
Mr. David Daniel Jernigan
Maj. William Roe Spencer, III
Circuit Rider Society
Mrs. Tricia Noel Woodington Glenn
Ms. Jan Michele Graves
Dr. Joy Elizabeth Favara Schulz
Mr. Jerald Henry Walz
Mrs. Evelyn Jean Hulett Wegner
Supporters
Mrs. Dana Danielle Scott Ahnen
Mrs. Melinda Shelby Bendle
Mr. Bart Burdette Bruehler
Mr. Jason Craig Corbett
Mrs. Laura Jeanne Lingle Corbeill
Mrs. Heather Jean Parker McPherson
Mr. David Elias Rodriguez
Mrs. Tracey Goetz Searles
CLASS OF 1997
President's Society
Mrs. Jennifer Suzanne Hill Grimes
Mr. Lawrence Wade Grimes
Mrs. Keri Lesse Cochran Peterson
Founder's Society
Mr. T. D. Sluoffman
Mrs. Amy Thomas Wills
Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mr. Andrew Jordan Still
Mrs. Emily Colleen Bullock Dickinson
Rev. Brian Thomas Hurley
Ms. Natalie Kay Lindgren
Mrs. Sheryl Renee Moyen Paxton
Mr. Benjamin David Rough
Mr. Timothy Mark Vaughn
Mr. W. Alan Williams, Sr.
Supporters
Mr. Robert Katan Martin, Jr.
Mrs. Alice Louise Smyth Rhodes
Mrs. Jennifer Maxwell Root
Mr. Teri Fansler Spellman
Mrs. Heather Marie McClain Wilson
Mr. Stephen Michael Wilson
Mr. Benjamin Jacob Zimmerman
CLASS OF 1998
President's Society
Mrs. Shelley Leigh Elaine Lindsay-Behnke
Mr. Jonathan Matthew Meyer
Founder's Society
Mr. Paul Nicholas Bernstein
Dr. Daniel Christopher Grifﬁths
Mrs. Stephen Caleb Elam Griffin
Henry Clay Morrison Society
Miss Renee Noel Lacy
Circuit Rider Society
Mr. Robert Glenn Tindle, Jr.
Rev. Dr. Marshall Thomas Wise
Supporters
Mrs. Anne Sliber Bruehler
Mrs. Bethany Marie King Dillenger
Mr. Sedrick Kirk Dillenger
Mr. Phillip Garrett Franklin, Jr.
Miss Amanda Jane Fryman
Mr. Brad Mason Griffin
Mrs. Julie Ann Semczuk Hutchison
Mrs. Jennifer Lynn Schroeder Johnson
CLASS OF 1999
President's Society
Mr. Harvey Roy Little, Jr.
Dr. Sarah Inez Haddock Little
Founder's Society
Mr. Charles Richard Shepard, II
Mrs. Joy Doreen Sayer Shepard
Dr. William Lindsay Sayer
Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mr. Stephen Paul Bailey
Circuit Rider Society
Mrs. Amy Jones Haywood
Mrs. Alida Osterlin Jacob
Miss Christina Ann Kelso
Mrs. Vanessa Paula Rivette Rough
Mrs. Jennifer Marie Savage Wilson
Mr. Josh Lee Wilson
Supporters
Rev. Christopher Miles Catlett
Mr. Jonathan Daniel Lawson
Mrs. Melanie Grace Combs Martin
Mr. Hyrum Raphael Rhodes
Mrs. Carey Ann Schleker
Mr. Eric Ray Schneider
Mrs. Heather Dawson Schneider
Mr. Daniel Glenn Spellman
Mrs. Heather Joy Couch Ward
Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth Rock Woodward
CLASS OF 2000
Founder's Society
Mr. Stephenie Stearns Strateert
Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mrs. Charity Joy Lukac Bailey
Mrs. Kelly Ann Palmer Hearn
Dr. Spencer Templin
Circuit Rider Society
Mr. Daniel Ethan Harris
Mrs. Kara Beth Homan Harris
Dr. Benjamin Gregory Lucid
Mr. Aaron Scott McMillan
Mr. Jason C. Price
Mrs. Stacey Ann Osler Simmerman
Supporters
Mrs. Jamie Rollender Bott
Miss Vivian Miriam Bush
Mrs. Emily Kay Wixman Coy
Mrs. Krista Ann Burth Dawson
Mrs. Rebecca Pottorff Fishel
Mrs. Carmen Michelle Miller Stoddten
Mrs. Charity Melissa Cockrell Trumible
Mr. David Jonathan Trumible
CLASS OF 2001
Founder's Society
Mrs. Anna Stephens Oberle
Mr. James Stephen Oberle
Mr. Jared Lewis Porter
Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mrs. Anna Elizabeth Roszell Golden
Dr. John Daniel Hearn
Circuit Rider Society
Mr. Akin Kumumi Abimbola Akinalawon
Ashly Niskylyse Alcye
Mrs. Annette Marie Dorey Dallager
Mrs. Christy Troyel Anger
Mrs. Jessica Russell Hooker
Mr. Jeremy Lang
Mrs. Betsy Hall Ledoux
Mrs. Dora Charity Hogan Price
Mr. Benjamin Bird Wehling, III
Mrs. Sarah Kemp Wehling
Supporters
Mr. Samuel Wesley Bott
Mr. Matthew Thomas Coy
Mrs. Kathie Lynn Heid Fawbush
Mrs. Sarah McColley Harlow
Mr. Andrew Allen Heuertz
Mrs. Stephanie Lyn Kandel Kist
Mr. Paul Bernard Niswander
Mrs. Anna Marie Underwood Vanhorn
Miss Angela Faye Weston
CLASS OF 2002
President's Society
Mr. David Randall Hitchcock
Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mrs. Molly Caroline Zwerner Davis
Circuit Rider Society
Mr. Nathan Daniel Andrews
Dr. Jeffrey David Chamberlain
Mrs. Kathryn Ann Kerr Fowler
Mr. Matthew David Lewis
Mrs. Catherine Elise Atkinson Lucid
Mr. Sarah Ann Moon Ralhe
Mr. Kelly David VanDellen
Dr. Michelle Renee Sherrell VanDellen
Supporters
Mrs. Robyn Gifford Foster
Mrs. Karamin Hubner Heuerz
Miss Andrea Michelle Jelley
Mr. Douglas Brian Kaste
Mrs. Amy Ostwhitlaw Lawson
Rev. Glenda Sherah McCoy
Rev. Seth Ryan McPherson
Mrs. Katherine Beth Perks Sherritt
Mrs. Jessica Leah Bowman Thelen
Mrs. Maggie Ellen Reichert Twomey
CLASS OF 2003
President's Society
Mr. Jason Nathanial Parmer
Founder's Society
Dr. Casey Allison Corbit
Mrs. Sara Elizabeth Whiteman Porter
Mr. Neal Richard Schultz
Dr. Carissa Lynette Freed Wesley
Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mr. Peter Vincent Cook
Mrs. Elizabeth Pinkston Jones
Mr. Matthew Corbitt Jones
Circuit Rider Society
Dr. Cheryl Elizabeth Crowe
Mrs. Taylor Cunningham Dawson
Mrs. Amy Jennifer Drew Ekayakaye
Ms. Heather Kathleen Hunt
Miss Erin Rebekah McLaughlin
Supporters
Mrs. Nicolett Sullivan Duke
Mr. Philip Patrick Lucas
Mrs. Carolyn Rae Lindstrom Rudy
Mr. Jeffrey Martin Rudy
Mrs. Joanna Marie Rudolph Sheehan
Rev. Charles Allen Shoemaker
Mr. Robert J. Woodward
CLASS OF 2004
President's Society
Mrs. Jamie Nicole Corbitt Higdon
Founder's Society
Dr. Claire Michelle Brown Peterson
Mr. Clayton Tyler Wesley
Henry Clay Morrison Society
Dr. Corey Wayne Winchester
Circuit Rider Society
Mr. David Benjamin Bush
Miss Melissa Marie Johnson
Mrs. Rachel Caroline Long Lewis
Mrs. Vanessa Beck Southwest Young
Supporters
Mr. Donald Wayne Baker
Miss Rebecca Marie Beam
Mr. Matthew Estes Harlow
Mrs. Ann Marie Black McKenzie
Mrs. Julie Nicole Sturm Wheeler
CLASS OF 2005
President's Society
Mr. Jason Marcus Bricken, IV
Mrs. Lauren Melissa Temple Bricken
Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mrs. Heather Lynn Bernstorff Perez
Circuit Rider Society
Mrs. Jacqueline Marie George Litton
Dr. Megan Jennifer Landerholm
Woodward
Supporters
Miss Amy Lynn Butterfield
Mrs. Britney Anne Stuart Dick
Miss Emily Dane Hubacher
Mr. Collins C. Kamau
Mrs. Hannah Ruth Chisholm Kamau
Mr. Cameron Walther McLaughlin
Mr. Nathan Timothy Miller
Rev. Joseph Arledge Moore
Mrs. Easley Brown Schack
Mrs. Keri Michelle Kehoe Telliho
CLASS OF 2006
President's Society
Mr. Benjamin Scott Andrews
Mrs. Emily Paige Martin Andrews
Founder's Society
Mrs. Rachel Amanda Bode Leary
Circuit Rider Society
Mr. Joseph Brian Wiley
Mr. Benjamin Douglas Wyman
Supporters
Miss Maren Elizabeth Banus
Miss Bonnie Heather Craig
Mrs. Bethany Faith Cahall Fitzpatrick
Miss Hanna Maria Kadlec
Mr. A.J. Stick
Mr. Caleb Michael Swaringen
Student Spotlight

A journey from Asbury towards global ministry.

When Sonnelle Woolls ’14 ponders the people and events that put her on a path to graduate in May as a business and accounting major, the dots connect in a way that can only be divine.

First there were the alumni who ministered with her parents in East Asia and introduced a certain small school in Kentucky. There was the possibility of studying with her brother Brownrygg, who was also accepted as a student. And there was the Asbury scholarship that came through just in time. Once on campus, there were faculty who helped Woolls combine fields she loves (studying people and how they think) with her natural talents (logistics, numbers and executing a plan). And there was the cafeteria.

“I worked in the Caf as a supervisor and loved working with the people — motivating them, getting to know them,” Woolls said. “Management was the culmination of my logistical aptitude and love for people.”

Woolls’ vision for her business and management education, however, is not a traditional CPA or corporate business future. Internships, honest conversations and good old-fashioned soul-searching have given this daughter of missionaries the confidence to hold the financially attractive careers at an arm’s length and navigate based on a calling.

“After a lot of prayer, I realized what I really want to do is start a business,” she said. “My dream is to start a coffee shop in the non-Western world where I can help women come out of rough communities and give them life skills.”

Asbury’s two-pronged emphasis on academic excellence and spiritual vitality has given Woolls an educational background in which ethics matter as much as return on investment and relationships complement profitability. It’s an education that will travel well and provide a solid foundation for further learning in both graduate school and the business world.

“I’m a very logical, practical, down-to-business sort of person,” said Woolls. “It hit home when Dr. Gray spoke in Chapel from Ezekiel about how God had taken a heart of stone and turned it into a heart of flesh. I feel like that’s what’s happened to me here. I’ve been learning to live in His grace, and now that I’ve accepted my issues and struggles, I understand God better for it.

I love to walk the cross country fields around sunset, and I sense God’s presence in those times and thank Him for people who are praying for me. I wouldn’t be able to be here without the people who support the University. I’m thankful for the impact they’re making on people and the roads they’re paving for us that we don’t always see. It’s a legacy I hope to continue.”

The Business of Serving

A journey from Asbury towards global ministry.
Mrs. Christy Lee Swaringen
Mrs. Meaghan Kaelynne Wood Teal
Mrs. Melissa Jean Crosby Thorsen
Mr. Matthew Allen Trantham
Mr. Jeremy Creighton White

CLASS OF 2007
Founder's Society
Miss Stephanie Lynn Keeley
Mr. Charles Joseph Moratz, III
Circuit Rider Society
Mrs. Ashleigh Lauren Graves-Roesler
Mrs. Erin Glenn Vittitow Owen
Supporters
Miss Laura Elaine Bruce
Miss Stephanie Marie Dickson
Mrs. Aiden Oliver DiMartino
Mr. Richard John DiMartino
Miss Christy Lauren Perkins

CLASS OF 2008
Circuit Rider Society
Miss Caroline Clarkson Brown
Mr. Aaron Keith Iddings
Mrs. Anna Caitlynn Taylor Iddings
Mrs. Eileen Zona Duke Meads
Supporters
Miss Hannah Elizabeth Armour
Mr. Timothy James Goodman
Mr. James Daniel Moran
Mrs. Laurelee Veazey Niswander

CLASS OF 2009
Founder's Society
Mr. Gabriel John Molnar
Mrs. Elizabeth Marie Holm Molnar
Circuit Rider Society
Miss Emily Catherine Barlage
Mr. Nathan Andrew DeFreitas
Mr. Michael Patrick Owen
Supporters
Miss Holly Ann Boyd
Mr. Austin Taylor Brooks
Mrs. Emily Grace Stevens Brooks
Mrs. Elizabeth Kristine Jordan Eller
Mrs. Elisabeth Grace Key Lind
Miss Jamie Ruth McCowan
Mrs. Ellen Joyce Adkison Miller

CLASS OF 2010
Founder's Society
Mr. James W. Adams

CLASS OF 2011
Founder's Society
Mrs. Darlene Kay Monroe Ogata
Supporters
Mrs. Roberta Taylor Moss
Mr. Michael Scott Surovik

CLASS OF 2012
Founder's Society
Mrs. Susan Wilson Lyons
Supporter
Mrs. Rebecca Jeannette Wallace Vaughn

CLASS OF 2013
Supporters
Mr. Daniel Dillard Alexander
Ms. Suzanne Elizabeth Bakaaya
Miss Ayla Marie Coblintz
Miss Cassie Elizabeth Dobbs
Mr. Alan Neal Jones, Jr.
Miss Linneea Marie Luzzo

CLASS OF 2014
Henry Clay Morrison Society
Mr. Mark D. Fitch

CLASS OF 2015
Founder's Society
Mr. Caleb Asher Young

GRADUATE PROGRAM
Founder's Society
Mrs. Laura Ann Copley Krupa
Circuit Rider Society
Ms. Janet Cameron
Mrs. Teresa Mobley

PARENT DONORS
The following parents of current & formerly enrolled students made gifts to Asbury University between July 1, 2012, and June 30, 2013.

President's Society
Mrs. Geraldine Abbott
Mrs. Joyce M. Anders
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence S. Andrews
Mr. & Mrs. Max Appel
Mrs. Pauline Aycock
Commrs. Kenneth & Joy Baillie
Rev. & Mrs. Dennis J. Baker
Mr. & Mrs. Lester R. Bartimay
Mr. & Mrs. Kirk R. Bartlow
Commrs. W. Todd & Carol Bassett
Maj. & Mrs. James W. Beckley
Dr. & Mrs. David R. Black"
Mr. & Mrs. Roger D. Blackburn
Mr. & Mrs. James L. Boggs
Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Bond
Lt. Col. & Mrs. Mel Bowdan
Mr. & Mrs. David R. Billing
Mr. & Mrs. Ross Bridewell
Mr. & Mrs. James S. Brockton
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald W. Buell
Mrs. & Mr. James Burns
Mr. & Mrs. David W. Carmichael
Mr. Lewis Casey
Mr. & Mrs. Francis J. Cavanaugh, Jr.
Dr. & Mrs. J. Edward Chandler
Mrs. Anna Collins
Dr. & Mrs. Steven C. Corbett
Dr. Phyllis D. Corbitt
Mr. & Mrs. C. E. Crouse, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. H. Joe Davis
Dr. & Mrs. David F. Ditto
Mr. & Mrs. Earl G. Donaldson
Mr. & Mrs. Allen Dugan
Dr. & Mrs. Mark R. Elliott
Rev. & Mrs. John Finch, Jr.
Dr. & Mrs. Charlie D. Fiskeaux
Rev. & Mrs. Floyd F. Fought
Rev. & Mrs. Richard E. Gantz
Rev. & Mrs. Steven D. Gehring
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick Gere
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald K. Granger
Mr. & Mrs. Lewis Grounds
Mrs. Gwenneth Grout
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick Halter
Dr. & Mrs. Victor P. Hamilton
Mr. & Mrs. Harold L. Heiner, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Donna J. Hentschel
Mr. Sylvester Hentschel
Phil & Teri Houston
Mr. & Mrs. Neil Howard
Rev. & Mrs. W. Lauren's Hudson
Mr. & Mrs. Charles J. Hunter, IV
Mr. & Mrs. Gregory B. Isaacs
Mrs. Raleigh & Jeanice Jones
Ms. Virginia L. Kerr
Dr. & Mrs. Hal Kime
Rev. Jack T. King
Mr. & Mrs. R. Wayne King
Dr. & Mrs. Robert J. Kingsbury
Dr. & Mrs. Jiles E. Kirkland
Chap. & Mrs. Clarence E. LeMasters
Dr. & Mrs. Daniel B. Lewis
Mr. & Mrs. Dale H. Linhart
Rev. & Mrs. Neal K. Long
Mrs. Mary Jim Fuller Luce
Mr. & Mrs. Joe M. Lych
Dr. & Mrs. Bobby Ray Martin
Mr. & Mrs. J. Frank McGill
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey L. Medlock
Mr. Tom S. Mitchell
Mr. & Mrs. Hugh M. Moffatt
Mr. & Mrs. Glenn Moore
Dr. & Mrs. Robert R. Moore, Sr.
Mr. Robert & Dr. Vickie Moore-Quilliams
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth E. Nelson
Mr. & Mrs. Dexter Porter
Dr. & Mrs. David L. Raass
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Rainwater
Dr. & Mrs. James Reed
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Allen Ridenour
Mr. & Mrs. Donald E. Sanders
Mr. & Mrs. William Shattuck
Mr. & Mrs. Jon Q. Shelties
Rev. & Mrs. George F. Shiltz
Dr. & Mrs. Myron R. Smith
Dr. Samuel R. Smith, Sr.
Rev. & Mrs. Stuart A. Smith
Rev. & Mrs. Theron D. Smith
Dr. & Mrs. Winston B. Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Eric M. Steiner
Dr. & Mrs. David Stevens
Dr. & Mrs. James C. Stratton
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey L. Strode
Dr. & Mrs. John E. Stumbo
Rev. & Mrs. Paul M. Thomas
Dr. & Mrs. Lewis W. Thompson
Dr. Cecile B. Truitt
Dr. & Mrs. Charles G. Turkington
Mr. & Mrs. Brad Turpin, Jr.
Dr. & Mrs. David L. Upperman
Mr. & Mrs. Charlton S. Veazey, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Prudence M. Walz
Dr. & Mrs. Ronald G. Wellings
Mr. & Mrs. Gregory S. West
Dr. & Mrs. Robert F. Wiley
Rev. & Mrs. Russell Williams
Rev. & Mrs. Robert D. Wood
Dr. & Mrs. Robert L. Wood
Dr. Sewell Woodward, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Richard M. Wright
Founder's Society
Dr. Eryn M. Adams
Dr. & Mrs. Roger Amstutz
Mr. Buel J. Andrus
Mrs. Flora A. Andrus
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Armstrong
Rev. & Mrs. Ronald M. Bailey
Mr. & Mrs. Steve Barber
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Bounds
Rev. & Mrs. Ronald G. Bradley
Rev. & Mrs. Robert T. Bridges
Rev. & Mrs. Phyllis T. Bron
Mr. & Mrs. Garland E. Brown
Rev. & Mrs. Keith E. Brown
Mr. & Mrs. Max Brown
Mr. & Mrs. Robert G. Calder
Rev. & Mrs. Donald E. Christensen
Mrs. Ruby F. Clayton
Mr. & Mrs. Harold L. Cochran
Dr. & Mrs. Robert E. Coleman
Mr. Charles W. Cunningham
Mr. & Mrs. George A. Curry
Rev. & Mrs. Bob J. Dennis
Rev. & Mrs. Paul J. Dickinson
Rev. & Mrs. John C. Doyle
Rev. & Mrs. Charles J. Dupree
Dr. & Mrs. Robert E. Ebert
Mr. & Mrs. Steven C. Fitch
Mr. Ray & Dr. Catherine Fontana
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth C. Fraser
Dr. & Mrs. David J. Geyrton
Dr. W. David Hager
Dr. & Mrs. Jerry M. Higgins
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Hilbert
Mr. & Mrs. Richard J. Humason
Mrs. Evelyn S. Hunt
Mrs. Rayna G. Hutchens
Mr. & Mrs. Henry C. James
Rev. & Mrs. Harris C. Jones
Mr. & Mrs. Steven C. Klein
Mr. & Mrs. Kerry Knochmen
Mr. & Mrs. Michael J. Krupa
Mr. & Mrs. Paul C. Law
Mrs. Melanie Leggett
Mrs. Betty L. Leonard
Mr. Robert L. Leonard, Sr.
Dr. & Mrs. Eugene L. Lintemuth
Mr. & Mrs. Robbie Lyons
Rev. & Mrs. Daniel R. McFarland
Mrs. Yvonne E. McGuire
Mrs. Joan Meckstroth
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Menideth
Mr. & Mrs. Don A. Morris, Jr.
Dr. & Mrs. John Osvald
Rev. & Mrs. William M. Pope
Rev. Sharon R. Potter
Mrs. Michael and Sherry Powers
Dr. & Mrs. Ilene A. Reynolds
Mrs. Paul A. & Kay F. Rader
Dr. & Mrs. David C. Randall
Mr. & Mrs. Donald J. Remus
Mrs. Edmund W. Robb
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Sands
Mr. & Mrs. Elmer Sanders
Dr. & Mrs. Orin M. Simmerman, Jr.
Dr. & Mrs. Charles K. Sims
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen A. Smith
Mr. & Mrs. E. Gene Snodgrass
Dr. & Mrs. Jeffrey D. Taber
Dr. & Mrs. Mark Troyer
Dr. & Mrs. William Ury
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Valentin
Dr. & Mrs. Frederick C. Van Tatenhove
Dr. & Mrs. J. Paul Vincent
Dr. & Mrs. James E. Watson
Mrs. Janet D. Watts
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Wilson
Mrs. Janice L. Williams
Dr. & Mrs. C. Steve Woolums
Ms. Judith A. Young

Henry Clay Morrison Society
Rev. & Mrs. Mary F. Allison, Sr.
Rev. & Mrs. Thomas E. Atkins, Jr.
Rev. & Mrs. Maurice E. Bailey
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas L. Bailey
Mr. & Mrs. David M. Beam
Mr. & Mrs. Ellis Bentley, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Harold B. Blew, Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Blunden
Mr. & Mrs. Charles L. Bradley
Rev. & Mrs. Jackson R. Brewer
Mr. & Mrs. James H. Butts, Jr.
Dr. Ronald L. Carter
Kathleen High ’51 graduated from Asbury prepared to teach, coordinate children’s ministry and manage an elementary school. Her skills didn’t spring out of thin air, however; she credits the faculty at Asbury for modeling the attributes she found essential in her own teaching.

“When I left Asbury, I was well prepared,” she said. “I remember the first year I taught school, I started teaching the sixth grade in rural Maryland. My supervisor was visiting in my room one day and said to me, ‘Kathleen, where in the world do you get your ideas?’ She was so impressed with the fact that I was creative in the things I did with the students. Many of the children had so many needs — and I had 46 students in my class. But I had tremendous teachers at Asbury who were dedicated Christians, very concerned about all of us and worked with us. That’s why I was well prepared.”

Of course, High’s years at Asbury were not all work and no play. She was active in several music groups, including the Women’s Ensemble and Chorus, and she played the piano and accordion in area churches on the weekends. She also worked on the college newspaper staff and traveled to Frankfort often with the Salvation Army. The Revival of 1950 electrified the campus — “I had never experienced

left outside the door on a rainy evening in a music studio in the basement, hold a treasured place in her memory, as well. A self-confessed night owl, she spent many a night studying in her house mother’s two-room suite in Morrison and once spent two hours hiding in a friend’s closet to avoid being caught out of bed after the 11 p.m. “lights out.”

With memories like these, becoming a financial supporter of the institution was an easy decision.

“I’ve always felt that it’s a tremendous school, and I’d like to see other young people have the experience of studying at Asbury,” she said. “There’s no other school like it. When I came out of Asbury, I was truly prepared, and above and beyond that, I’d had opportunities to have the Christian experience of being discipled and inspired. It’s something that’s not found in a lot of other places.

“It’s not easy for young people today — college has gotten so expensive. I feel like I should do whatever I can to help.”
Ms. Camille Winslow
Mrs. Doris Y. Yingling
Rev. & Mrs. Morris G. Young

Circuit Rider Society
Mr. & Mrs. John A. Achenbach
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Adams
Mr. & Mrs. Gregory C. Adams
Mrs. Marilyn Adams
Rev. & Mrs. William K. Adams
Mr. & Mrs. Erol D. Altug
Rev. & Mrs. Daniel J. Amey
Mr. & Mrs. Chris Anderson
Mr. & Mrs. Rick Everett Anderson
Dr. & Mrs. Bill T. Arnold
Mr. & Mrs. John P. Arthur

Mrs. Luvenia A. Caister
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Capelle
Rev. & Mrs. Daniel L. Casselberry
Dr. Mildred Chapman
Mr. & Mrs. Hsheuh L. Chow
Mr. & Mrs. Yun J. Chung
Mr. & Mrs. Gary M. Coates
Mr. David L. Cobb
Dr. & Mrs. Emerson B. Cochran
Rev. & Mrs. Charles G. Coleman
Mag. & Mrs. Scott P. Cook
Lt. Col. & Mrs. Philip M. Cooley
Mr. & Mrs. Ransom Cooper
Dr. & Mrs. David Craig
Drs. J.B. & Bette Crouse

Rev. & Mrs. Larry C. Curell
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph M. Davis
Mr. & Mrs. Sherman Davis
Rev. & Mrs. Joseph P. Dawson
Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Deroo
Mr. & Mrs. Don M. Detar, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas DeVito
Rev. & Mrs. David A. Diamond
Rev. & Mrs. Wilbur E. Dorrell
Rev. & Mrs. C. Leroy Doverspike
Ms. & Mrs. Richard Duszynski
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Ebas
Dr. & Mrs. Edward M. Erny
Cdr. & Mrs. Otis D. Essex, Jr.
Rev. & Mrs. Terry Euper
Mrs. Jean Fabryczyk
Mr. & Mrs. John M. Falkenberg, Jr.
Mrs. Mary B. Finklea
Rev. & Mrs. Frederick H. Fischer
Mr. & Mrs. William H. Fleming
Dr. Arthur F. Fleser
Mrs. Velma Foster
Rev. & Mrs. Douglas G. Fraley
Dr. & Mrs. Hugh M. Frazer
Rev. & Mrs. Benny D. Fuller, Sr.
Mrs. Virginia Gallatia
Rev. & Mrs. W. Roy Gamblin
Dr. Jean Gandel
Mr. & Mrs. John Gariotti
Mr. & Mrs. Evans R. Gaus
Dr. & Mrs. Gary M. George
Dr. & Mrs. L. Mark George
Mr. & Mrs. Edward T. Gore
Majs. Ronald & Sandra Gorton
Mr. & Mrs. Harold M. Graham
Mr. & Mrs. Jacob K. Gregg
Mr. & Mrs. Norman W. Guess
Mrs. Blanche Hall
Mr. & Mrs. Glenn R. Hamilton
Mr. & Mrs. John R. Hamilton
Dr. & Mrs. Wayne Hanna
Mr. & Mrs. Terry Hardy
Rev. & Mrs. Mason W. Harrod
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Hasty
Mr. & Mrs. William F. Helpap
Mr. & Mrs. James M. Hendricks
Mr. & Mrs. Roger P. Henize
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Henshaw
Cols. Gary & Eunice Herron
Mr. & Mrs. Edward A. Herrington
Mr. & Mrs. Merlin R. Hershberger
Mrs. Esther Hess
Mr. & Mrs. Gaidner Hieronymus
Mr. & Mrs. Art L. Hintz
Rev. Garry & Dr. Bev Hogue
Rev. & Mrs. Michael J. Hulon
Col. & Mrs. Mark D. Holz
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Hortin
Mrs. Virginia Host
Dr. & Mrs. Ronald A. Houk
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Kocanowski
Rev. & Mrs. Raymond Hughes
Mrs. Betty R. Hummel
Mr. Russell & Dr. Phyllis Irwin
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis L. Israel
Dr. Jane Jakoubek
Lt Cols. Vern & Martha Jewett
Rev. & Mrs. Gerhard T. Johnson
Mr. & Mrs. Harvey A. Johnson
Rev. & Mrs. LeRoy V. Jones
Mr. Dennis F. Joseph
Lt. Col. & Mrs. Stanley L. Justice
Dr. & Mrs. William R. Key
Dr. James E. Kilbourne
Mr. Robert K. King
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Knowski
Dr. & Mrs. Ronald L. Koteskey
Dr. & Mrs. Charles C. Lake
Mrs. Freda C. Lane
Mrs. Tina S. Lane
Mrs. Mr. & Mrs. Katharine Laranbee
Mr. & Mrs. John Laurila
Mrs. Nancy S. Lawrence
Mr. Ian & Rev. Cynthia Layton
Rev. & Mrs. Keith Lee
Rev. George H. Lewis
Rev. & Mrs. Donald L. Lichtenfelt
Mrs. Suzanne Lindgren
Mr. Douglas A. Lipman
Mrs. Suzy H. Lippman
Rev. & Mrs. James H. Livingston
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Luker, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Donald ling, Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest W. Lutz
Mr. Thomas & Dr. Julia Lytle
Rev. & Mrs. William Forrest Mangham

Beavers Give Back

More than 60 years after graduating from Asbury, the Beaver Class of 1953 continues to impact students and advance the cause of Christ in honor of one of its much-loved members. In 2010, class president Doyle “Jack” Pavy passed away after more than 45 years of vocational ministry. As a student, Jack was an enthusiastic athlete, competing on the Beaver teams for basketball and softball. This past summer, the Beavers successfully funded the Doyle “Jack” Pavy Memorial Athletic Endowed Scholarship, enabling the class to remain involved in the thriving athletic ministry at Asbury. While the initial funding goals have been achieved, additional gifts could increase the amount of scholarship aid awarded each year.

To contribute to the fund, contact Institutional Advancement at (859) 858-3511, x2104.
At the time I learned about Asbury’s new Principal Licensure Program through information that was distributed at the Kentucky Department of Education, I was considering pursuing new opportunities in education. After meeting with Dr. Rocky Wallace for a rather extensive discussion, I realized Asbury offered the type of programming I was seeking to further my education. I knew I had to have something that would fit into my already busy schedule, and the online model seemed perfect. I also loved the idea of being a part of a cohort of learners. When I left the interview, I just felt like Asbury was where I needed to be — beyond the structure of the program, it was the overall philosophy of servant leadership that attracted me to pursue my studies at Asbury.

Initially my goal was to earn additional certifications so that I could pursue new opportunities in education at the school or district level. After 19 years in the field of education, I felt like it was time for a change.

In October 2012, I was diagnosed with breast cancer. This came as quite a shock, particularly since there was no history of cancer in my family. While not something I would have voluntarily chosen, the cancer journey is one that has forever changed my life. From the beginning (after the initial shock), I had a strange sense of peace about the ugly, nasty journey on which we were about to embark. I knew that God was in control and we had to lean on that faith and knowledge. We have been and continue to be richly blessed by so many wonderful people, relationships, and opportunities — many of which never would have been possible had we not traveled this path.

The cohort model being implemented through this program has brought a group of diverse learners together not only as professionals, but as friends. We have supported one another through some very challenging life issues faced by different members of the cohort over the course of the past two years. I was not sure what to expect for the year after my cancer diagnosis, and Dr. Wallace was one of my first contacts as I began to rearrange my life. I was not sure I would be able to continue in the program with all the uncertainty ahead, but he lovingly reassured me that I could do this. The professors, members of this cohort, and others provided encouragement through kind words and prayer throughout my journey. I
think these real-life experiences have not only brought us closer together as cohort, but also serve to prepare us for providing support to those we lead and mentor in the future.

It has been interesting to see the impact the learning in this program has had on my current work. I have always been a very detail-oriented, focused worker — one who could take a task or challenge and bring it to fruition. Now, I tend to think more globally in how the work we do impacts schools and students. I have found myself more in the role of leading the direction of the work rather than simply doing the work. It’s opened up many rewarding and exciting opportunities to provide trainings and assist schools in providing increased opportunities to ensure improved preparation of students for the transition to postsecondary education, the workforce or military.

The study of the servant leadership model has also impacted my life in other ways. I find that I am more committed to being involved in organizations that serve the needs of people. In church and community activities there are always opportunities to make a difference in the lives of others. Through servant leadership, we are able to grow support and involvement of others in order that the good work of these organizations is sustained.

I’m not exactly sure what direction I will pursue after I finish in December, but I do know it has equipped me with the foundation for success in numerous paths. I am confident that my Asbury experience will have a positive impact in the direction of my career whether I pursue education leadership opportunities at the school, district or state level. It’s been a great opportunity for both my personal and professional growth.

“I had a strange sense of peace about the ugly, nasty journey on which we were about to embark. I knew that God was in control.”
GIVING THROUGH YOUR IRA

“Asbury has meant a lot to me, and it was a very simple process to instruct the IRA to make a donation to Asbury,” said Rev. Floyd Fought ’46, who donated through his IRA in 2012. “It’s a way by which I can pay back what Asbury has done for me.”

If you are over 70 ½, you can transfer any amount up to $100,000 from your IRA to Asbury University in 2013 without claiming any increased income or paying any federal income tax. Better yet, the tax-free rollover gift will qualify for your required IRA distribution, thereby lowering your taxable income. And this transfer may be made over and above the other charitable gifts you have already made in 2013.

FOR MORE INFORMATION on how to take advantage of this special offer, please contact Stu Smith at (800) 888-1818, x2350 or email stu.smith@asbury.edu.
ENCENDIDO

*Ignited
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Asbury University’s Communications program is designed to help students communicate truthfully and effectively in an age of diversity. For Jorge Castorena ’16, this mission dovetails perfectly with the hands-on lessons he’s learning from life itself.

When he was 6 years old, Castorena moved to the United States from Mexico with his parents and two older sisters. Abruptly plunged into an English-speaking world, the family spent a transition year in Texas before moving to Louisville, where Castorena’s father worked as an engineer. Once in Louisville, the family began the process of finding their place in an environment where their immigration experience — safe, legal and with a clear path to citizenship — stood out.

“I grew up in predominantly white neighborhoods,” Castorena said. “We go to Mexico nearly every summer, and I have a Mexican identity, but I didn’t grow up in a Hispanic community here. It’s been interesting to find our place in an American, Caucasian community and church while maintaining a Hispanic identity, as well. There’s always been an interesting tension. With the Hispanic students at my public high school, their experiences were similar, and they related to each other in ways I could not relate.”

Castorena heard about Asbury from his pastor, an alumnus of both the University and Asbury Theological Seminary, and was intrigued by the “academic excellence and spiritual vitality” approach he learned about from an Asbury booth at a college fair. He held back on making a choice, however, throughout the spring of his senior year, weighing the relative advantages of several different schools as the May 1 deadline for a decision approached.

“I was at church in April, and I was sick of the decision hanging over me,” he said. “I asked God to show me where to go. The pastor started preaching on holiness, told the young people to surround themselves with other Christians and told parents to send their kids to Christian colleges.

“I was like, ‘Fine, God. I’ll go.’ I haven’t looked back since.”

Since Castorena arrived, he has jumped into classes and activities with the goal of making the most of his Asbury experience; so far, he has served as a TAG (Transition and Guidance) leader for freshman orientation, class cabinet, the Asbury Chorale, the Collegian staff, the Latino Student Association and sophomore musical. The activities complement the Emerging-Leader Scholar Program in which Asbury invests in ethnic students through scholarships, seminars and leadership events. And though Castorena has a few years of school ahead of him still, he has already started to discern the legacy he’ll carry on from Asbury.

“The No. 1 thing I’ll take away is spiritual maturity,” he said. “Asbury has facilitated growth for me through mentors, the community itself on the hall and Koinonia Bible studies. It’s ignited a deeper and more diligent search for the business of God. I feel like a different person spiritually than I did when I came in as a freshman.”
In September 2013, a relationship that began more than 20 years ago grew into a gift that will continue to bless Asbury University students for years to come.

Zaxby’s® CFO Blake Bailey and his wife, Shannon Czapinski ’92 Bailey, visited campus to present a check from Zaxby’s for $50,000 to the School of Communication Arts. In honor of the gift, a multimedia classroom lab in Asbury’s Miller Center for Communication Arts, a $12.6-million dollar facility, will be named The Zaxby’s Multimedia Lab.

The Baileys’ appreciation for Asbury University extends back to Shannon’s student days, when the guidance and support she received from Dr. Jim Owens, Dean of the School of Communication Arts, inspired in her a vision for excellence in media. That vision for excellence is shared by Zaxby’s, whose generous gift will help to equip students with high-quality resources.

"Lazy philanthropy is as good as the prodigal son throwing his dad’s money around, but if philanthropy is done right, we can change the world and make it a better place," Blake said. “I am very judicious and strategic in where I send resources. With Asbury, I feel like I can rest assured because there is a history of wisdom and excellent stewardship.

"As Christians, we are called to excellence in our daily work. If we are working to glorify God, then, we need to strive to be the best at what we do. The world needs to see excellence. I think Asbury gets this, and it is inspiring to me."
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Honor Roll of Donors
The following churches and religious organizations made gifts to Asbury University between July 1, 2012, and June 30, 2013.
Presbyterian Church (Dawson Springs, Ky.)
Union Temple General Baptist Church (Columbus, Ind.)
Terrace Lake Community Church (Butler, Ga.)
Taylor County Holiness Camp (Lexington, Ky.)
Taylor County Holiness Camp (Dawson Springs, Ky.)

BUSINESSES
The following businesses and corporations made gifts to Asbury University between July 1, 2012, and June 30, 2013.
Apparel Studios
ASI Campus Laundry Solutions
Assurant, Inc.
B-Strong Fitness
B Todd Advertising
Business First Networks, LLC
Career Span
Churchill Management
Consolidated Electricap Contractors
Crestone Construction
Delta Air Lines Foundation
Delta Natural Gas Company
Edgewood Body Shop
Employment Options Inc.
Environmental Control Technologies, Inc.
Law Offices of T. Michael Flinn
GooseSearch
Haney Financial Associates
Heating House
ING
Integrity Premium Advertising, Inc.
Ireland Gallery of Antiques
Jim’s Quality Service, Inc.
The & Locker Room
LPL Financial
Moynahan, Irvin, Smith, P.C.
Nicholasville Chiropractic
David Perry & Associates, Inc.
Pinnacle Auto Sales
Pioneer College Caterers
Portable Buildings, Inc.
Sanders Lawn & Landscape, Inc.
Spirit Chevrolet Buick, Inc.
Stock Yards Bank & Trust
TALX Corporation
Taylor Reporting Service, Inc.
Town Square Bank
Way of the Master Painting
Williams Electric
Zaxby’s Franchising, Inc.

CHURCHES & RELIGIOUS ORGS
The following churches and religious organizations made gifts to Asbury University between July 1, 2012, and June 30, 2013.
Belmont United Methodist Church
(Bottoms, Ohio)
Bethlehem Camp Meeting Association (Bonifay, Fla.)
Bluegrass Youth for Christ
(Lebanon, Ky.)
Collins United Methodist Church
(Steubenville, Ohio)
First United Methodist Church
(Jacksonville, Fla.)
Feedsprings Church
(Tippocanoe, Ohio)
Fountain City United Methodist Church
(Chattanooga, Tenn.)
First United Methodist Church
(Johnson City, Tenn.)
First United Methodist Church
(Williamson, Ohio)
First United Methodist Church
(Niceville, Fla.)
Fountain City United Methodist Church
(North Bend, Ohio)
Ohio Falls Holiness Association
(New Albany, Ind.)
Rhodes Grove Camp & Conference Center (Chambersburg, Pa.)
Riverton United Methodist Church
(Robertsdale, Ala.)
The Salvation Army (Lexington, Ky.)
Sibley Tire, LLC (Madisonville, Ky.)
Sunn Central Baptist Church
(Seoul, South Korea)
Taylor County Holiness Camp
(Butler, Ga.)
Terrace Lake Community Church
Union Temple General Baptist Church
(Dawson Springs, Ky.)
FOUNDRATIONS
The following foundations made gifts to Asbury University between July 1, 2012, and June 30, 2013.
Fred C. and Katherine B. Andersen Foundation
Association of Independent Kentucky Colleges and Universities
Eleanor & James Barnhardt Foundation
The Charlots Foundation, Inc.
Community Foundation of North Texas
Communities Foundation of Oklahoma
The D.P. and W.E. Edwards Foundation, Inc.
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
The Froedteran Foundation
Greene County Community Foundation
Guidestream Charitable Gift Fund
James Graham Brown Foundation
Martha R. Jones Foundation for Health Education
Maclean Foundation, Inc.
Sollie & Lilla McCreless Foundation
National Christian Foundation
National Christian Foundation Kentucky
National Christian Foundation Orlando Rainbow Fund
Renaissance Charitable Foundation, Inc.
The River Foundation
Schwab Charitable Fund
Trim Masters Charitable Foundation, Inc.
Windgate Charitable Foundation

OTHER ORGANIZATIONS
The following organizations made gifts to Asbury University between July 1, 2012 and June 30, 2013.
Asbury Theological Seminary
John Brown University
Kentucky Academy of Science
Kentucky Interscholastic Athletic Conference
Loring, Wolcott & Coolidge
Mountain Electric Cooperative
Prospect Recreation & Park District

TRUSTS AND ESTATES
Asbury University realized gifts from the following trusts and estates between July 1, 2011 and June 30, 2012.
Estate of Louisa Ammerman
Estate of Ralph C. Argo
Estate of Dorothy Gee Crowe
Estate of Whitney J. Dough
Estate of Don C. Garboden
Estate of Mary A. Hise
Estate of Eda Jameson
Kesner Trust I
Estate of Shirley J. Mikeysell
Estate of Marian Nelson
David and Helen Seamsdons Trust
Estate of Robert M Smith
Estate of Peter W. Stine
Estate of Garold Wesley Thumm
Estate of Frank L. Tully
Estate of Robert B. & Catherine Louise Underwood
Estate of Mary Christine Webb

JOHN WESLEY HUGHES SOCIETY
The following alumni, parents and friends have remembered Asbury University by June 30, 2013, in a planned gift with one or more of the following: will, living trust, annuity, life insurance, unitrust, or as a beneficiary of a retirement plan.
Ms. Frances E. Abbott
Mrs. Olive J. Abbott
Mrs. Sandra B. Abernathy
Dr. William F. Abernathy
Dr. David W. Adcock
Mrs. Phoebe Allison
Mrs. Judith Amstutz
Dr. Roger D. Amstutz
Mrs. Barbara B. Anderson
Mrs. Dorothy Apple
Mr. David N. Ballew, Jr.
Dr. Dorothy M. Barbo
Mrs. Barbara Barker
Mrs. Juliana L. Barker
Mr. Martin E. Barker
Mrs. Nancy O. Barker
Rev. Richard W. Barker
Mrs. Ruby Katherine Barker
Mr. Charles Becker
Mrs. Mary E. Becker
Mrs. Judith M. Bedford
Mrs. Vera M. Bennett
Dr. David R. Billing
Mr. Richard E. Billing
Mrs. Vangie Billing
Mrs. Ruby E. Blake
Mr. Jerry W. Bock
Dr. Lawrence H. Boram
Dr. Charles L. Boss
Mrs. Pamela Sue Bower
Dr. Peter James Bower
Mr. W. T. Branson
Mrs. Marcela Brashhear
Dr. David L. Brazielton
Mrs. Wilma Jean Brazelton
Mrs. Cheryl Brennan
Rev. James R. Brennan
Mr. Perry C. Brokaw
Mr. Albert S. Brown
Mrs. Marjorie H. Brown-Hall
Mrs. Betty K. Bryant
Dr. Johnny W. Bryant
Mrs. Joyce M. Bryant
Mrs. Dorothy W. Buhler
Mr. Fred C. Buhler
Miss Suzanne K. Burch
Mrs. Carol Burghdurf
Mrs. Nancy Burkman
Ted Burkman
Mrs. Carol Butler
Mrs. Caroline Butler
Dr. Daniel A. Butler
Dr. Joe Butler
Mrs. Mary A. Butler
Dr. Mary Cady
Rev. Harvey L. Carnes
Mrs. Freda Carver
Mr. Gerald O. Chapman
Mrs. Brenda Christensen
Rev. Donald E. Christensen
Mrs. Eloise D. Clawson
Mrs. Margaret Clayton
Mrs. Alice Cochran
Dr. Emerson B. Cochran
Ms. Donna Coe
Bishop Emerson S. Colaw
Dr. Phillip B. Collier
Mrs. Karen Conn
Mrs. Violet Conn
Mrs. Patricia A. Connell
Mrs. Debi Corbett
Dr. Steven C. Corbett
Mr. Douglas D. Corbett
Dr. Duvon C. Corbett, III
Mr. Allen G. Cox, Jr.
Rev. Tom G. Crosby, Jr.
Ms. Donna Jean Crouse
Mrs. Grace Crowder
Rev. Dorothy N. Culp
Dr. Wayne A. Culp
Dr. Barbara Cushing
Mrs. Myrtle Darah
Dr. Jay Dargan
Dr. Carolyn S. Davidheiser
Mrs. Emma Louise Dealy
Mrs. Alma W. Deese
Ms. Michele M. Devereaux
Rev. Charles B. DeWitt
Mr. Francis A. Diederich
Mr. Harlan C. Diller
Mrs. Madeleine Diller
Rev. Clarence G. Dishman
Dr. David P. Ditto
Mrs. Phyllis Donaldson
Mrs. Jean C. Dunn
Dr. Robert E. Ebert
Mrs. Sandy R. Ebert
Rev. Frank E. Edwards
Mr. Thomas R. Ellenberger
Mrs. Stephanie Epple
Mrs. Carol Evans
Mr. Larry G. Evans
Rev. Larry E. Evans
Mr. Elias Falk
Mrs. Evelyn R. Ferrell
Dr. Richard H. Ferrell
Mrs. Michelle R. Fillemom
Rev. Frederick H. Fischer
Mr. James M. Fisher
Mrs. Dannell P. Fogal
Mr. James W. Fogal
Dr. Donald P. Ford
Rev. Floyd F. Fought
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Frazer
Dr. Hugh M. Frazer
Miss Roberta V. Fries
Mrs. Phyllis F. Gaylor
Mr. William E. Gaylor Jr.
Dr. Billy K. Glover, II
Mrs. Irene Goodenough
Dr. John Goodenough
Mrs. Ruth Gordon
Mr. Gregory G. Graening
Dr. Albert Graham
Dr. Donald L. Graves
Rev. Dr. Harlan Greenlee
Mrs. Ruth Greenlee
Miss Talitha J. Grote
Dr. David T. Grout
Mrs. Pamela R. Grout
Dr. W. David Hager
Mrs. Natalie Haggerty
Mrs. Glenna H. Hall
Mr. Horace E. Hall, Jr.
Mrs. Elaine C. Hamilton
Mr. J. Kern Hamilton
Dr. James E. Hamilton
Rev. Saundra Hamm
Mrs. Valerie K. Hammelee
Dr. William D. Hammelee, Jr.
Mrs. Linda Hampton
Dr. Robert A. Hardin
Ms. Alberta Harp
Mrs. Gloria L. Hawkins
Mr. Morris C. Hawkins
Ms. Lillian E. Henley
Ms. Lois J. Henry
Miss Kimberly J. Hickman
Dr. Max R. Hickman
Mrs. Shirley G. Hickman
Rev. Paul M. Higdon
Mrs. Janet Higgins
Dr. Jerry M. Higgins
Miss Louella Hinkle
Dr. David A. Hoag

Batter Up!
Alumni joined the Asbury University baseball team in trying out a new, laser-graded field at Homecoming 2013. The baseball and softball fields underwent extensive renovations over the summer during Phases I and II of a $1.6-million Kirkland Complex improvement project. The Kirkland Complex is named in honor of Dr. Jiles E. Kirkland ’50. Naming opportunities for such areas as the dugouts, scoreboard, press box and stadium seating, are still available. To support the project, contact the Office of Development at (859) 858-3511, x2104, or development@asbury.edu.
Honor Roll of Donors

HONOR AND MEMORIAL GIFTS

The following tribute gifts were made to Asbury University between July 1, 2012 and June 30, 2013.

IN HONOR OF:

Ben 06 & Emily Martin 06 Andrews
by Mr. & Mrs. Lee R. Martin

Austin Byrum ’17
by Mr. & Mrs. Lewis E. Croft
Ms. Bettye Reynolds

Betty Carter
by Dr. Ronald D. Carter

Angela Correll
by National Christian Foundation
Kentucky
United Through God

Jack & Jenny Durr
by Mr. & Mrs. Ed Winslow

Carmen W. Elliott
by Mrs. Marilyn A. Hylton

Dr. Sandra Gray
by Dr. Samuel R. Smith, Sr.

Dr. J. Harold Greenlee ’39
by Mr. & Mrs. James M. Stuck

Coach Tom Harper ’64
by Mr. & Mrs. Dan Jernigan

Dr. Eldred ’66 & Luanne Vanderkarr
67 Kelley
by Dr. & Mrs. Robert J. Kingsbury

Dr. Williams ’45 & Sunshine Sites ’47 Key
by Mr. & Mrs. Daniel J. Key

Dr. Dennis F. Kinlaw ’43
by Dr. & Mrs. Samuel J. Williams, II

R. Adm. Glen W. Lenox ’50
by Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Shearer

Jordan Lunsford ’17
by Mr. & Mrs. Lee Hansell

Beth Moore ’91 Mankin
by Rev. & Mrs. Samuel Moore

Dr. Al ’60 & Yvonne Cochran ’58 Moulton
by Mr. & Mrs. Dwight Harlander

Rev. J.D. Overcash ’67 Kelley
by Dr. & Mrs. Robert J. Kingsbury
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Dr. Eldred ’66 & Luanne Vanderkarr
67 Kelley
by Dr. & Mrs. Robert J. Kingsbury

Dr. Williams ’45 & Sunshine Sites ’47 Key
by Mr. & Mrs. Daniel J. Key

Dr. Dennis F. Kinlaw ’43
by Dr. & Mrs. Samuel J. Williams, II

R. Adm. Glen W. Lenox ’50
by Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Shearer

Jordan Lunsford ’17
by Mr. & Mrs. Lee Hansell

Beth Moore ’91 Mankin
by Rev. & Mrs. Samuel Moore

Dr. Al ’60 & Yvonne Cochran ’58 Moulton
by Mr. & Mrs. Dwight Harlander

Rev. J.D. Overcash ’67 Kelley
by Friendship United Methodist Church

Charles R. Shepard, II ’99
by Mr. Matthew R. Heft

Dr. Winston B. Smith ’50
by Ms. Alice B. Creque
Dr. & Mrs. Ronald E. Creque, Jr.
Dr. & Mrs. Samuel J. Williams, II

Dr. Winston B. Smith ’50 & Lynn Smith
by Mr. & Mrs. Stephen A. Smith
Honor Roll of Donors

Bob & Irene Stahly by Rev. & Mrs. Charles L. Bradley

Molly Stinson ’17 Williams by Rev. & Mrs. John Sass, Jr.

IN MEMORY OF:

Clifford Eugene Abbott ’46 by Mrs. Frances E. Abbott Mrs. Geraldine Abbott Dr. & Mrs. Robert J. Kingsbury

Buel J. Andrus ’56 by Mr. & Mrs. Glenn Aderhold Mr. & Mrs. Laurence Durfee Mr. & Mrs. Rodney F. Gustafson Prospect Recreation & Park District Dr. & Mrs. Steven L. Rumford

Wanda Mounts ’65 Barbour by Mr. James Barbour

Glady's R. O’Nan Bassett by Dr. Regina P. O’Nan

Jayne Hatfield ’52 Brackman by Rev. & Mrs. Emory Brackman Dr. William L. Brackman, Jr. Mr. & Mrs. Ronald G. Bradley Mr. Thomas J. C. Knool Dr. & Mrs. G. Odell Miley Mr. & Mrs. Louis J. Radnothy

Myrl C. Brashar by Mrs. Marcella Brashar

Dr. Virginia Brubaker by Mrs. Lettie W. Sweazy

Sue Mulvin ’80 Busse by Ms. Sherry Davidson

Rebecca Bingham ’48 Carnes by Rev. Harvey Larabee Carnes Mr. Ronald & Mrs. Linda Hochstetler Wolery

Class of 1962 by Mr. & Mrs. H. Joe Davis

Charles E. Crouse ’40 by Mr. & Mrs. Joseph L. Daws Mr. & Mrs. Albert E. Rummans

Rev. & Mrs. J. C. Cunningham by Mr. James Sherman Jones

Corinne Calder ’48 Dale by Mr. & Mrs. Robert G. Calder

Billy R. Davis ’53 by Mr. & Mrs. H. Joe Davis

Rev. & Mrs. F. R. Davis by Mr. & Mrs. Joe Davis

Pauline Joy Vandersall ’34 Dutt by Mr. & Mrs. Jerry D. Truitt

Mildred Trammel ’32 Elliott by Mrs. Marilyn A. Hylton

Kay Metcalf ’58 Frazier by Rev. James M. Frazier

Irene Frick by Rev. & Mrs. David O. Justis

Rev. J. O. Fuller by Mr. & Mrs. Daniel E. Lafferty Drs. Paul A. & Kay F. Rader

Lewis & Dorothy Gaines by Rev. & Mrs. Carline E. Brown

Mary Carol Middleton ’61 Gilman by Mr. Ralph Gilman

Katherine Harper by Ms. Donna Holycross

Sylvester F. Hentschel by Mrs. Donna J. Hentschel

Hazel M. Hoagland ’62 by Ms. M. Alberta Harp

Dr. & Mrs. Henry Howell by Ms. Sherry Davidson

Dr. C. V. Hunter by Dr. & Mrs. Clarence VanDyke Hunter

David B. John by Cdr. & Mrs. William H. John, Sr.

Athalee T. Jones by Mr. James Sherman Jones

Mr. & Mrs. C. J. Jones by Mr. James Sherman Jones

Clarence J. “Bud” Jones by Mr. James Sherman Jones

J. Ferrel Jones ’56 by Dr. & Mrs. J. Warner Knipmeyer

Mary Halsey Cunningham ’44 Jones by Mr. James Sherman Jones

Rev. Harry L. Kidd ’51 by Ms. Ella M. Calhoun Mr. & Mrs. Glenn Gilkison Mr. & Mrs. Willard D. Hahn Mr. Gene M. Hammer Ms. Muriel T. Martin

Caroline T. Kinlaw by Cpt. & Mrs. Ronald J. Taylor

Dr. Edmund C. Kornfeld by Rev. & Mrs. Russell Williams

Glady's Minter ’51 Kraus by Ms. Joyce Shwaler

Solomon Lasoi ’69 by Rev. & Mrs. Thomas E. Atkins, Jr. Mrs. Elaine Bonaire Dr. & Mrs. Barron K. Brown Rev. & Mrs. Daniel L. Casselberry Mr. & Mrs. Franklin Cole Mr. & Mrs. Roger A. Collins Dr. & Mrs. Wayne L. Crowder Mr. & Mrs. Don M. Detar, Jr. Rev. Timothy A. Drader Mrs. Margaret Ellis Ms. Marsha A. Goodwin Ms. Geraldine Hansen

Rev. Dr. & Mrs. Robert L. Harris Mr. & Mrs. Frederick R. Hesser Maj. Norma E. Higbee Rev. & Mrs. Stephen H. Hoard Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Hopp Mrs. Marilyn A. Hylton Ms. Cheryl Johnson Mr. & Mrs. R. Wayne King Mr. Douglas A. Lippman Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Mains Rev. Sharon R. Potter Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Sands Mr. & Mrs. John M. Shepard, Jr. Mrs. Dorothea Anna Stogdill Dr. & Mrs. Charles J. VanMeter, Jr. Dr. & Mrs. James E. Watson Rev. & Mrs. Russell Williams Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Wright, Jr.

Dixie F. Leedy by Dr. Charles Leedy

Jerry W. Lovitt by Mr. & Mrs. Grandon Benton Mr. & Mrs. Don Falin Ms. Donna T. Moses Moynihan, Irvin, Smith, PSC

M. Virginia Stevens ’44 Martin by Mr. & Mrs. Robert R. Stevens

Jesta Belle Armstrong ’28 Matherly by Mr. & Mrs. Barry M. Caldwell

Anna Rae Morgan by Mr. & Mrs. Gordon P. Thompson

Modelle Tabb ’54 Morgan by Rev. Oyer C. Morgan

Dr. Bob Neff by Dr. Arthur F. Fleser

Bob Nelson ’59 by Mr. Barry Bertram Career Span Mr. & Mrs. Michael P. Hunter

Lucy Nichols by Rev. & Mrs. David O. Justis

Dr. Robert A. Oetjen ’36 by Mr. William & Margaret Williams

Rev. Doyle “Jack” Pavy ’53 by Mrs. James & Elizabeth Crouse Rev. Dr. & Mrs. Joel Key Mrs. Freda C. Lane Dr. & Mrs. Rex A. McKeon Mrs. Genevieve C. McKinney Rev. Oyer C. Morgan Mrs. Marilyn Peel Mrs. Barbara H. Smith Mrs. Norma Wade Rev. Owen B. Womack

Elizabeth Goins Perry by Ms. Michelle R. Cole

Marjorie Pfloghauff by Mrs. Marie E. Stuart

Judge J. Taylor Phillips by Dr. & Mrs. Steven L. Rumford

Dr. Rita J. Pritchett ’69 by Dr. Bonnie J. Banker Ms. Zola Cate Ms. Georgia L. Cooper Ms. M. J. Daiss Mr. & Mrs. John A. Deacon Mrs. Patricia DiPietro Ms. Nancy L. Ewing Dr. Arthur F. Fleser Mr. & Mrs. Jay Graening Mr. & Mrs. William Hill Dr. & Mrs. David A. Hoag Mr. & Mrs. Larry Jarred Mr. & Mrs. B. B. Kendrick Mr. & Mrs. Kent F. Kroeker Ms. Roxann Lampmann The Locker Room Mrs. Julia Lostroh Ms. Louann McIntosh Mr. & Mrs. David L. Messenger Mrs. Sylvia Milburn Ms. Lisa C. Owens Mr. & Mrs. Larry Pritchett Ms. Ronda Kay Runyon Mr. & Mrs. John E. Strift Mrs. Lettie W. Sweazy Ms. Marjorie A. Tatum Mr. & Mrs. Richard Thurin Ms. Marcella Mae Vanlandingham Mr. & Mrs. Charlton S. Vezay, Jr. Ms. Lois A. Webster Dr. & Mrs. Ronald G. Welting Mr. & Mrs. Morris L. White Mr. & Mrs. Paul A. Wood Ms. Rebecca A. Wood

Ben Ripley ’48 by Mr. & Mrs. John N. Bode Mr. & Mrs. H. Joe Davis Ms. Kathryn E. Ripley

Mr. & Mrs. Emmet Ripley by Mr. & Mrs. H. Joe Davis

Forrest Ripley by Mr. & Mrs. H. Joe Davis

Paul Ripley ’62 by Mrs. Ernestine E. Bode Mr. & Mrs. John N. Bode Mr. & Mrs. H. Joe Davis Mr. & Mrs. Frederick Halter

Pat Johns ’65 Robert by Mr. & Mrs. David C. Stratton

Jonathan N. Sprague ’91 by Mr. & Mrs. Dan Fountain Mr. & Mrs. Peter Grauff

Charles & Verna Rogers ’86 Stemple by Rev. & Mrs. David O. Justis

Dr. Joseph A. Thacker ’50 by Dr. Arthur F. Fleser Ms. Carolyn M. Harris Mr. Robert B. Lacey Mr. & Mrs. Samuel A. McNeil

Dr. Y.D. Westerfield ’26 by Mr. Reggie Smith
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Beginning in Fall 2013, Asbury University’s Adventure Leadership program became the Center for Adventure Leadership, a one-stop-shop that unites academics with field application, Asbury’s Challenge Course and the Archways freshman orientation program.

Trent Ellsworth, Director of the Center for Adventure Leadership, sees the educational fruit of combining classroom training and hands-on application on a daily basis. He believes that the program hinges on what he calls “transferrable experience.”

“A transferrable experience is an experience that takes place in an adventure setting but has influence upon our lives that we then apply in a non-adventure setting,” he said. “If I teach you leadership in an outdoor setting and you become an excellent problem solver, communicator, and leader in that setting, you are fundamentally going to be an excellent problem solver, communicator and leader in a business setting, a ministry setting, an academic setting — wherever you may find yourself.”
An emphasis of the Recreation major, as well as its own minor, Adventure Leadership combines serious academics with practical wilderness skills to create valuable experiences that apply to everyday life. One of the key features of the program is a “block semester” in which students take 15 credits combining theoretical and field-based learning.

Asbury junior Varee Vettes learned problem-solving techniques at climbing sites during the block semester last spring, and this semester she is experiencing the transference of those skills for herself.

“I’ve really learned to not just view a piece of literature one way, but to look at different ways, and not just view things with one answer, but with multiple different answers,” she said. “After having to be a leader in the field so many times, and having to be confident and know your stuff, it’s definitely transferred back into my classes. It’s teaching you skills that you’re going to use outside of college — leadership skills, and people skills, and teaching you different perspectives to have on things, and always to think about things straight on.”

**LEADING THROUGH ADVENTURE**

Adventure Leadership is an experiential program combining theory and practice. Theoretical courses in experiential education, outdoor education, stewardship and leadership are combined with technical courses in rock climbing, canoeing, caving, wilderness travel and wilderness medicine.
CHALLENGE COURSE

Having served more than 45,000 participants since 1992, Asbury’s Challenge Course includes both low-course and high-course elements. Low-course activities are designed to increase participants’ awareness of their communication and problem-solving; high-course activities offer opportunities for participants to experience the impact of teamwork. The Challenge Course is open to the public and has been used extensively for corporate team-building and leadership development.
Archways is a pre-orientation wilderness excursion into the Daniel Boone National Forest open to anyone new to Asbury University. The trip is designed to prepare new students mentally, spiritually and emotionally for entrance into the Asbury community.
Q: Why did you choose Asbury? 

A: I chose Asbury University because I was looking for a Christian school that kept Christ in the center of everything they did. I had gone on a few college visits before I came to Asbury’s. When I came on my visit, I knew before I left I was going to come here.  
— Parker Touchton, Ashland, Ky.

Q: What has impacted you the most in your first month? 

A: Chapel has probably made the biggest impact on me. Three times a week, I hear the word of God preached and have the opportunity to worship my Savior. The times you grow the most tend to be the times you least expect it, and that’s what happens in Chapel.  
— Sheridan Swathwood, Anderson, S.C.
Q: Who influenced your decision to come?

A: Dr. Jon Roller ’83, the director of the Worship Arts program, was the one who convinced me to come to Asbury. When I began to look at colleges, I knew that I wanted to become a worship leader, so all of the schools that I visited were of a Christian denomination. It was unsettling that the schools I visited before Asbury that claimed Christianity as their basis for all things were solely focused on my abilities as a musician, rather than on my spiritual state. Upon meeting Jon for the first time, he asked one simple thing of me: “Tell me about your relationship with Jesus.” It was a breath of fresh air to know that I would be learning under a professor who cared more about whether my heart was tuned to God than whether my voice could tune with a band.
— Sarah Grace Bloyd, Louisville, Ky.

Q: What class have you enjoyed the most?

A: I have enjoyed my Old Testament class the most because of all the new information I am learning. Although I grew up with an idea of the biblical stories that I learned in Sunday school, I am learning each story more in depth. It’s fascinating to realize how something that was written a long time ago can still teach lessons and tell stories that are interesting today.
— Aaron Winneroski, Greenwood, Ind.

Q: What have you learned about yourself so far?

A: That I’m more independent than I thought I was. I wasn’t sure how I’d handle being seven hours from home, but I’ve done a lot better than I expected.
— Anna Adams, Clanton, Ala.

A: Well, I can be pretty shy, so one thing I’ve discovered is that stepping out of my comfort zone and starting conversations can lead to some awesome friendships.
— Allison Hensley, Wheaton, Ill.

Q: What are you looking forward to the most in your time at Asbury?

A: I am really looking forward to building more great relationships and growing as a person during my time here. I am also looking forward to pursuing my goal in becoming a sports reporter, and Asbury is the perfect place to accomplish that goal.
— Emaleigh Haines, Bedford, Ind.

A: I am looking forward to getting a high quality education to help me with my spiritual journey with Christ and meeting new people that I can keep in touch with for the rest of my earthly life.
— Mason Lambert, Owensboro, Ky.
1950s

Carroll Ferguson ’55 Rader has published a new book, “Beyond South Gate,” a novel that tells the story of one of the first missionary couples to Korea, Henry and Ella Appenzeller.

1960s

Carol Goodman ’67 Heizer has released her sixth book titled “Losing Your Child - Finding Your Way,” a comprehensive study of the journey parents must make after the death of a child.

At his retirement Dr. Phil Amerson ’67, president of Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary, was presented with the “Eliza Garrett Award for Distinguished Service” in recognition of his pastoral ministry and 7 years of service as the Associate General Secretary of the division of Ordained Ministry for the denomination. A scholarship has been established in his name at Garrett.

Mary Greene ’68 took several photos at Reunion 2013 and would like to share them with you. If you are interested in seeing them, please contact her at e-mail heavenlymarydelrio@gmail.com.


1970s

James Kornegay ’74 is celebrating the 7th anniversary of a life-saving organ transplant which was performed at the University of Pittsburgh Medical Center in Pittsburgh, Pa.

Dr. Marilyn Shank ’74 received the 2013 Christy Award for Excellence in Christian Literature in the Young Adult category for her novel “Child of the Mountains.”

Kathy Parker ’79 Wolfe is the Regional Director for Donor Ministries for Samaritan’s Purse in Southern California. Her e-mail address is kwolfe@samaritan.org.

1980s

Scott Janney ’80 has joined the AtlantiCare Foundation as their new executive director. AtlantiCare, based in Egg Harbor Township in New Jersey, is the region’s largest healthcare organization with more than 5,000 employees and 600 physicians in nearly 70 locations.

Val Gallutia ’85 was named Chief Operating Officer of the Jessamine County School District in Nicholasville, Ky.


1990s

Lora Wells ’90 Cuckler now works at the Center for Trauma and Children at the University of Kentucky in Lexington, Ky.

Rich Bowen ’92 has recently taken a job as the OpenStack Community Liaison for Red Hat. He has also just been appointed as the Executive Vice President of the Apache Software Foundation.

Jody Dalrymple ’88 Kramer has a new appointment with the Salvation Army at the Western Pennsylvania Divisional Headquarters. She graduated in June 2013 with her Masters of Divinity degree with a practical ministry concentration in worship from Ashland Theological Seminary.

Leland Conway ’98 has recently joined 84WHAS in Louisville, Ky. as a

(L to R) Tom Minor ’70, Heather Stover ’97 Bush, DT Slouffman ’97, Ben Rough ’97 and Vanessa Rivette ’99 Rough posed for a photo at Dayton Christian High School’s Class of 1993 20th reunion. Heather, DT, Ben and Bob Kretz ’97 all graduated high school and college together; Tom was their chemistry teacher.

Robbie ’87 and Sylvia Boykin ’91 Neff proudly announce the birth of their son, Hunter Watson Neff, who was born on Aug. 28, 2013, in Lexington, Ky.
Chris J. Davis ’99 is now the CEO and High Muckity Muck of the League of Beards, a creative agency that works with startups and Fortune 500 companies.

Jessica Creech ’00 is participating in The World Race, an 11-month long mission trip to 11 different countries all around the world. Follow her on her blog: jessicacreech.theworldrace.org.

Brad and Rebecca Marie Finney ’00 Angus announce the arrival of Elianna Grace Marie on Sept. 27, 2013. She joins big sisters Natalie, Joanna and Kaitlyn.

Benjamin Vines Hicks ’00 received his Ph.D. from the department of Classics at the University of Texas at Austin in May 2013. He is at Southwestern University in Georgetown, Texas, as a Visiting Assistant Professor of Classics.

Bill ’03 and Amanda Benge ’02 Sturdevant welcomed Allison Christine on December 15, 2012. She joins her big sister Brooke.


Lynn Reese ’04 Kakos has completed her pre-doctoral internship in Neuropsychology at the Baltimore Veterans Affairs Medical Center and finished her doctoral degree in Clinical Psychology from Kent State University in August 2013. She began a 2-year postdoctoral fellowship in Clinical Neuropsychology at the Baltimore VA in September.

Brian ’04 and Megan Reed ’06 Sprinkle welcomed Milo James Sprinkle, born Sept. 7, 2013, in Lexington, Ky. Milo joins big brother Sam. Jim and Beth Luce ’80 Reed are the very proud grandparents.

Sarah Fowler ’06 married Dane Peterson in December 2010. They welcomed their first son Matthias Nadine Peterson on April 8, 2013, in Delhi, India.

Enoch Jacobus ’06 received his Ph.D. in music from the University of Kentucky in December 2012. His areas of study are music theory.
pedagogy, spatial representations of pitch-space, neo-Riemannian theory, 16th-century polyphony and film and video game music.

Melissa Phillips ’07 Howard is a medical writer at Symbiotix in Lexington, Ky.

Renée Shatto ’07 married David Grady on Aug. 31, 2013. Rev. Stuart Smith ’77 presided over the ceremony.

Adam Weber ’07 is the lead pastor at Embrace Church in Sioux Falls, S.D. Embrace Church is the 40th fastest growing church in America according to Outreach Magazine with more than 1,250 in weekly attendance.

Andrew ’07 and Bethany Steury ’10 Wells adopted Tobias James from Ethiopia in August 2012.

Adam ’07 and Amanda Simmons Wood ’07 announce the arrival of Isabella Grace, born July 2, 2013.

Tyler Zweifel ’12 married Devon Gruver ’15 on June 8, 2013 in Rochester Mills, Pa. The ceremony was officiated by Steve Gruver ’87, and the wedding party included Madison Zweifel, Kajsa Swanson ’15, Christina Williams ’15, Benjamin Eli Gruver ’16, Austin Zweifel, Jesse Zweifel, Andrew Baker ’11, and Forrest Neyman. (in photo, left to right, Steve Gruver ’87, Terri Doverspike ’86 Gruver, Devon Gruver ’15 Zweifel, Tyler Zweifel ’12, Jody Neyman ’83 Zweifel and James Zweifel ’83).

Eric and Kathy Connolly ’09 Rohrs welcomed their second child, Amy Leona on Aug. 6, 2013, in Marysville, Ohio. Amy joins big sister Emmalyn.

Liz Stephan ’09 is the new staff assistant in the office of Alumni Relations at Asbury University.

Tim and Sarah Matthews ’09 Bailie welcomed James Ryder on August 8, 2013 in Lexington, Ky. Proud grandparents are Mark ’83 and Gail Jones ’83 Matthews.


Susannah Bretz ’12 is participating in The World Race, which is an 11-month long mission trip to 11 different countries around the world. Follow her on her blog at susannahbretz.theworldrace.org.

Nathaniel Glass ’12 married Kristen Ashpole on October 20, 2013 in Seattle, Wash.

Janah James ’13 has accepted a full-time position at AirMart, Inc. in Lexington, Ky. as the Sales and Advertising Associate.


Please submit all class notes and photos to the Alumni Office at: ambassador@asbury.edu
In Memoriam

Mary Wolford ’34 Wright, Retail, 8/23/2013, Coshocton, Ohio

Dr. Robert Oetjen ’36, Education, 7/14/2013, Sebring, Ohio

Mary Branch ’41 Dailey, Education, 4/10/2013, Sebring, Ohio

Dr. Wilbur Foard ’41, Medicine, 8/12/2013, Manchester, Md.


Rev. Paul Haines ’45, Missions, 7/2/2013, Warren, Ind.

William Underdown ’45, Business, 8/2/2013, Lenoir, N.C.

Rachel Dickson ’46 Aufderhaar, Education, 9/2/2013, Lima, Ohio

Mary Porter ’46 Bower, Ministry/Public Service, 7/14/2013, Rockford, Ill.

Delmar Lach ’46, Missions, 2/23/2013, Cincinnati, Ohio

Jean Query ’46 Vorm, Music, 8/22/2013, Gresham, Ore.

Ruth Long ’47 Putney, Music Ministry, 8/26/2013, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

Marjorie Treadway ’48 Hanlon, Missions/Education, 7/4/2013, Allen, Texas

Perry Tanksley ’51, Ministry, 6/21/2013, Clinton, Miss.


Mary Sanders ’53 Wade, Nursing, 8/30/2013, Salem, Ore.

Bobbye Scott ’54 Soard, Real Estate, 9/3/2013, Lexington, Ky.


Margaret Holmes ’58 Bowen, Nursing, 9/15/2013, Prince Frederick, Md.

Janice Brown ’58 Fraumann, Education/Music Ministry, 8/12/2013, Marietta, Ga.

Dr. John Morris ’58, Ministry, 7/20/2013, Tyler, Texas

Patricia Kell ’60 Andreas, Education, 7/20/2013, Plant City, Fla.


Rev. Rodney Buchanan ’67, Ministry, 7/8/2013, Howard, Ohio

Karen Sorensen ’70 LeBlanc, Education, 7/2/2013, Jacksonville, Fla.


Paul Blake ’78, Education, 4/20/2013, sicklerville, N.J.


Rev. Theresa Grant ’81 Hamilton, Ministry, 7/31/2013, Broken Arrow, Okla.

Holly Hendrickson ’84, Photography, 9/15/2013, Lilburn, Ga.


Heather Jewett ’95, 7/8/2013, Cedar Falls, Iowa

Doris Eldred, 7/29/2013, Lancaster, Ky.

Timothy Grant, 6/22/2013, Mishawaka, Ind.

Dr. JoyLynn Hailey Reed, 6/15/2013, Richardson, Texas

Richard Heman, 1/27/2013, Frankfort, Ky.

Robert Hendry, 6/19/2013, Orlando, Fla.

A.L. Laine, 4/17/2013, Dunn, N.C.


Patsy Plyman, 8/13/2013, Nicholasville, Ky.

To report a listing for In Memoriam, please contact Kim Spillman in the Office of Advancement at: kim.spillman@asbury.edu or (859) 858-3511, x2173.

friends

Dr. Howard Barnett, 7/31/2013, Lexington, Ky.


Darrell Cartmill, 8/21/2013, Ironton, Ohio

Lois Turner Dees, 9/20/2013, Lexington, Ky.
In this 2013–14 academic year, Asbury University is presenting alumni, parents and friends of the University with a bold opportunity to directly impact current students in an unprecedented way. Since August, every dollar donated to the Fund for Asbury University has been designated for student scholarships.

The “1,325: A Gift for Every Student” initiative provides donors the opportunity to make a gift directly to student scholarships (which will continue to be distributed to the young men and women who apply and are selected for awarded or need-based tuition assistance).

The goal is for at least 1,325 alumni, parents and friends of Asbury (matching the number of undergraduate students enrolled at Asbury in 2012–13) to make a gift above their previous year’s gift.

The opportunity to change the lives of our students through this initiative is so real and vital, members of our Board of Trustees will match the increased amount of every gift made by Dec. 31, 2013, up to $250,000!

To make a lasting difference in a student’s life, call Damon Mazza at (859) 858-3511, x2133, or visit asbury.edu/giving.

1,325: A Gift for Every Student
BIRTH OF A NEW DAY — Angel (left) walks with her newborn colt Echo (right) as they are turned out in the pasture for the first time since his birth. As he grows, little Echo will be able to explore the 340-plus acres of pasture at Asbury’s Equine Center, as well as the trails, barns and riding arenas in which students and horses learn new skills. He’ll have good company, too. — Asbury houses more than 30 horses at the Equine Center for activities such as trail riding, Police Mount training, ministry programs and classes for majors in Equine Facilitated Wellness and Equine Management (also a minor).
Reach New Heights with Asbury University

NOW OFFERING ADVANCED-DEGREE PROGRAMS

- Master of Business Administration (MBA)
- Master of Social Work (MSW)
- Master of Arts in Communications: Digital Storytelling
- Graduate Education Degrees